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bearers that His Worship had made all his 
arrangements with a view, to being present,
but that at the last moment he had been A NEW PRESIDENT AMR NEW BLOOD 
obliged to absent himself. Toronto was INI’USED INTO THE BOARD. 
proud to acknowledge the honour done 
her by the Knights of Pythias. While 
extending to Canadian citizens the 
welcome they were entitled to in Toronto, he 
desired to assure the American visitors of the 
feelings of affection towards them in every 
heart. He hoped for a continuance of the 
present good fellowtilÿ between the two 
countries. -

Supreme Prelate Dr. Xing, who hod come in 
for sounding compliments from the 
previous speakers, delivered * rousing 
speech, brimful of humor, of en
thusiasm for the cause, and of annexation 
doctrines. Said he: “The 4gm*tant crossing 

’ «crossing of the bohndaiy line between 
the two countries cannot but Have a tendency 
to obliterate it” A tig “hear, hear” from 
Dr. Wild, who was ia a front seat After 
Pr. King had taken W seat he jumped up 
again and said : “I’ve made the biggest mis
take I ever made on » platform. I forgot to 
tell you that our Suprême Chancellor is a 
Canuck. We gladly welcome him back to the 
land of his nativity. Don’t we!” Brother 
Van V. nodded cheerfully and the audience 
shouted.

Past Supreme Chancellor Justus H. Rath 
bone of Washington, the founder of the order, 
led off the list of speeches given in answer to 
the welcoming addressee. Supreme Chan 
cejlor Van Valkenburg made the address of 
the evening. He spoke quickly and «loquet 
and covered a lot of ground. He enlarged on 
the beauties of the Canadian and English 
characters, and claimed for the American 
character the same good qualities. Her Ma
jesty the Queen and Ik. King came in for 
their quota of praise. The rapid growth of 
the order was dwelt on. Its principles were 
such that it was stamping out communism, 
socialism and dynamite as a means of adjust
ing differences between capital and labor.

Addresses were also given by Supreme Repre
sentative Judge S. P. Osier of Indiana, for 
the North ; Supreme Representative Ussex of 
Arkansas, for tne South ; Supreme Represen
tative Joaiah Drummond of Maine, for the 
East, and Supreme Representative George H.
Morrison of Nevada, for the West

The speeches were diversified by the render
ing of a good musical program. Mrs. Bradley,
Mr. Warrington and thb Royal Greuadiera’
Band were the performers.

CONTRACTORS TO BE HURRIED UP.

the TanneryThe City engineer Be pert,
. Hollow Break.

The Board of Works met yesterday, pres
ent: Chairman Carlyle, Aid. Turner, John 
Woods, Allan, Crocker, Steiner, Shaw.

On motion of, Aid. Turner, a sub-commit
tee consisting of Aid. Jones, Baxter, Crocker, 
the cliairman and the mover was appointed 
to consider the desirability pf adopting the 
local improvement system in its entirety as 
far as relates to all streets and sidewalks. 
Aid. Turner got through another motion to 
the effect that the engineer be instructed to 
enforce all contracts for work on which con
tractors are proceeding at a slower rate than 
specifications call for. AM. Shaw moved 
that since Coo tractor West liad been 
allowed three weeks , to finish the 
Boewell-avewie pavement and had failed 
to complete the work in that time $10 
a day for overtime be deducted from his ac
count. The motiort was lost.

at
ORE AT BRITAIN’S PRONUNCIATION 

AGAINST HOUR BULB.
. the Annual Meeting In Windsor, Ont.
Windsor, Ont, July IS.—At the annual 

meeting of’the Sovereign Great Priory of the 
Knights Templar of Canada to-day in the 
absence of Col McLeod Moore, Grand Mas
ter, who was ill, the throne was oc 
D.G.M. Dr. Henderson, Q.G., of 
The Grand Master’s allocution, read by 
Grand Chancellor Spry, feelingly touching on 
the loss to the order by the death of Dr. Robert 
Rainsay, K.C.T., of- Orillia, and others, and 
referred to the troubles brought about by the 
existence of Scottish encampments in New 
Brunswick, and the reasons for the issue of an 
edict of non-intercourse with these bodies was 
defined. The Grand Master recommended 
the establishment of provincial priories 
in Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
The allocution mads reference to the confer
ring by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales 
Grand Cross of the Temple upon R. E. Sir 
Knight Daniel Spry, Grand Chancellor. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: M. Em. 
Sir Knight Col. J. B. McLeod Moore, GkM., 
ad vitam; R. Em. Sir Knight J. A. Henderson, 
Q.C., LED., D.G.mTR. Em. Sir Knight 
Daniel Spry, Barrie, G.C.; R. Em. SirKnight 
X A. Grosseur), Windsor, Gradd Constable;

Em. 4Sir Knight James Douglas, Toronto, 
G.M.; Rt. Em. Sir Knight DavidMcLeUan, 
Hamilton, G. Trees. ; Rt. Em. Sir Knight S. 
G. Fairtlough, Kingston, G. R. The follow
ing were elected provincial priors: R Em. Sir 
Knights E T. Malone. Toronto; T. Hood, 
Hamilton; J. H. Stearns, Quebec; E. H. D. 
Hall, Ottawa and Kingston; J. C. Hathe- 
way, New Brunswick; E. .H. Raymour, London; W. Taylor, Nova Sr®

POZ?R THOUSAND KNIGHTS HARCH 
THROUGH THE STREETS.

x
BEVERLEY-STREET BAPTIST CON

GREGATION’S NEW CHUMCM. w"
ilh'.ij

A fixât Demonstration—Beceptlon of Ike 
Supreme Ledse-Terente's Welcome

Hnrtlngton nag Salisbury Settling 
**•» •*» u»« fbr n Mew fi. verm meat 

w l -Tke Pnrnelllles Determined X Fight 
tor the FnU Measnx-Tery Cains Tea-

6!
History nf the Did Bdldee-A Banning 

with a Seating Capacity of Seven Hun
dred to Be Erected—Senator McMaster'* 
Timely Donation.

The comer stone of the Beverley-street Bap
tist Church was laid last night by Deacon 
William Elliot of the Jafvis-street Baptist 
Church. Rev. Dr. Thomas read a portion of 
Scripture and Rev. Dr. Caetle led in prayer. 
Mr. Thomas gave a sketch of the history of 
the church. In 1880 it was announced by Dr. 
Castle that Hon. Wm. McMaster hid offered 
the land at the comer of Beverley and Sulli
van streets, on condition that a building would 
be erected to cost not less than 84000. Subscrip
tions wex taken up, work was proceeded with, 
and the building now occupied was erected at a 
cost of $8500. Messrs. Thomas Trotter and 
George Sale worked for a while until finally, 
in 1881, a regular church was formed and Rev. 
J. D. Trotter was called for pastor, his 
istrÿ lasting for three and a half years, when 
he retired on account of sickness. In July, 
1885, the present pastor was called and entered 
upon his duties in the month of August. The 
members now number 190. The regular con
gregation, however, is much larger.

The erection of the new building, the comer 
stone of which was laid last night, was decided 
upon last January. It will be of red brick, 
trimmed with white, and will cost 
SH.OOO, two-thirds of which has already 
been subscribed. The seating capacity 
will be about 700. . It is expected that the 
structure will be completed by December.

After the ceremony the assemblage entered 
the old building and partook of refreshments 
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Castle, Dr. 
Thomas, Rev. Mr. Alexander, Rev. Mr. Har
riet, and Rev. Mr. Bates. Rev. Ira Smitt 
occupied the chair.

Menry W. Darling pueeeed» Senator Me- 
Master—fie*. A. Vox and John 1. David- 
son Added to the Directs rate—The 
Bank’s Fnlnre.

In another column will be found the regular 
Xporf of the annual. meeting of the Bank of 
Commerce. From it it win be Seen that three 
new names have been added to'the Board of 
Directing;, viz., George. A. box of Peter boro, 
John L Davidson (Fitch A Davidson) and 
Henry W. Darling (McMaster, Darling & Co.) 
the latter becoming president in place 
of Senator McMaster, who resigned 
office yesterday after twenty years of 
faithful, and arduous Service. In the his
tory of all the financial corporations In Ca
nada, past and present, there is not an example 
of one man giving more time, more energy, 
more attention to the interests of a bank and 
of its shareholders than that of the old 
tor and the Bank of Commerce. With a 
singleness of purpose he has watched the in
terests of the bank for these many years, en
vying in all that time the unbounded confi
dence of shareholders, customers and officers. 
His was a conservative policy, but no one has 
yet been able to show that it was not in the 
interacts of the institution. Now lie retires, 
confident that the concern is in first-class con
dition, that the new blood will bring with it 
new life and new energies, and 
as far as the future is concerned the prospects 
are of the brightest kind. Mr. MoMaster is 
7t».years of age, has served a long life to busi
ness activity, and now when he feels that his 
powers and health may be abating he begins 
to set hip affairs in order and to place the in
terests with which he ia connected in such a 
shape that their future shall be assured. He 
will continue on as a director, and the share
holders have his assurance that he will still 
take an active, interest in its affairs.

At the melting yesterday the by-law in
creasing the board from eight to ten' was 
unanhpously accepted as was also the choice 
of new directors. Geo. A. Cox will be a strong
------, able to bring new business, of, first-class
judgment, and competent to render still 
further Service to the concern. Mr. Din-ling, 
the neuF president, is just entering on Ins 
prime, has made a success of everything 
he has set his hand to, and hie hands have 
been busy for the poet fifteen years. He is in 
touch with the Dusiue.ss and the business 
wants of the day, and irfstead tif his active 
connection with mercantile pursuits being 
against him it is one of the very reasons why 
he should be in the president’s chair, Ho has 
had considerable experience with other finan
cial corporations that ought to stand him good 
stead in “the new duties.

The wiping out of a number of bad accounts, 
and the reduction of the dividend to seven per 
cent, are wise moves on tlie part of the board. 
The shareholders by their votes have ap
proved of this course, which is of a nature to 
guarantee the soundness of the remaining 
assets, and more likely-to ensure better profits

The Bank of Commerce is Toronto's greatest 
financial institution,-it is intimately bound up 
with the interests of Ontario generally, ana 
the public will be glad to know that the new 
Mood willgive new energy and new life, that 
it will still more then ever he up with the 
times, and that.the old captain will still have 
an eye on its course.

II

Note* a*H Incidents of the Day.
The great Pythian demonstration, which has 

been boomed so much during the pest few 
months, is now in full swing, and » proving 
as big a venture as Toronto evfer undertook. 
Every incoming train brings pleasure-seekers, 
every hotel is full, business men are rejoicing, 
and the streets are crowded, flight as well as

ton.
I

Iosdon, July 13.—Midnight—Up. to this 
Hour 865 Conservatives and Unionists, 186 
Gladstonians and 72 Pamellitea have been 
•leeted. The standing of the parties now is :
Total number of seats................................... U7#
Number of elections held,
-$Pbe held.

w.

. 606 V

. 64.
elected.... Srrvlcc at Rt. James'.

At 9 in the morning Douglas, Uniformed 
Division, No. 2, and Douglas, No. 21, march
ed to the Queen’s and Rostin and escorted the 
Supreme Lodge members to the lodge rooms, 
where business was commenced at 10 o’clock. 
The services at St James’ Cathedral were

and299
66vV*Gladstones

fcpjjimp.................
Conservative and Unionist majority....... 124

TheChfetoef
London, July 13.

180 of the
82 ii

the Tannery Hollow retention Wall prepara
tory to its reconstruction, and that the work 
would be proceeded with at once if the 
council thought it advisable. He recommend
ed lining and extending the present culvert at 
a cost ot $2464. On motion of Aid. Shaw the 
matter was referred to a sub-committee.

The engineer recommended the construction 
of sewers on Adelaide-street from Portland- 
street to Bathurst-street ; Cliristopher-street 
from Centre-street to Chestnut-street ; Nas- 
sau-street from Angusta-aveuue to Belle vue- 
avenue ; Renfrew-Lmo from St. Patrick’s 
Square to McCaul-street ; Taylor-street from 
Sumach-street to River-street ; the construc
tion of a block pavement on Huron-street from 
Collegia-avenue to Grange-avenue ; and the 
extension of Tate-stree t from its present western 
limit to Cherry-streët. i

J—Lord Halting ton has 
Arrived in London. Lord Salisbury will re- 
hsm here on Friday, and will confer -with 
lord Hartington and other Unionists 
•n Monday. An agreement has been 
arrived at by which Lord Salisbury 
•remits Lord Harrington's Home Role 
poliCT, which involves the maintenance 
»• the full powers of the Imperial parliament.

powers conferred on local councils

conducted by Very Rev. Dean Whitman*, 
chaplain of the Indiana Brigade, and were 
m<*t impressive. The public thronged the 
|aUeries, and the ground floor was occupied by

i* (inm-
sR. i tr ' '

Deception of the Supreme ledge.
At 11.30 Aid. Steiner, Defoe, Peplerj Dray

ton and James of the City Council Reception 
Committee, all rigged out as became their 
position, arrived, at the Orange Hall, where 
the Supreme Lodge was in session. The 
committee had been led to understand that 
the lodge was to be at the Cathedral. In 
consequence they were a half hour late. The 
Supreme Lodge knocked off work to receive 
the deputation and all the brethren in the 
neighborhood, together with the Civic Com
mittee and a deputation from the Grand 
Lodge of Ontario, headed by Past Grand 
Chancellor McKellar, filed into the chamber 
of mysteries. Supreme Prelate, Dr. King, 
introduced Acting Mayor Defoe and Past 
Grand Chaifcellor McKellar, and Supreme 
Chancellor Van Valkenburg, called them to 
places on the platform.

Aid. Defqe, looking even more dapper 
usual in his black frock coat, shepherd's plaid 
pants and white satin tie, regretted Mayor 
Howland’s unavoidable absence and said that 
he, felt honored by being called upon to per
form the pleasant task of welcoming the 
Knights of Pythias to Toronto on -this, the 
occasion of the Supreme Lodge’s first session 
in. Toronto. On behalf of the mayor, corpora
tion and citizens of Toronto he extended a 
hearty welcome. The Supreme Chancellor in
troduced Past Grand Chancellor McKellar as a 
representative man and a representative 
Knight. The P. G. M. read a brief address 
on behalf of the Ontario Grand Lodge. He 
was proud to welcome the Supreme Lodge on 
their first visit to Toronto. His lodge de
sired to express thankfulness for the manner 
in which the Supreme 
looked after the interests of 
in Ontario. The cosmopolitan character 
of the order was proven by the good fellowship 
prevailing among Knights on both sides the 
line. The Supreme Lodge had done well in 
Meeting to the high office of Supreme Prelate 
a man so highly respected by brother knights 
and fellow-citizens as Dr. J. 8. King of To
ronto.

Dr. King made a few remarke and theSu-

i rxT
in Ireland are delegated, not surrendered, by 
parliament, which tody receives the right to 
control and revise the action of the councils. 
The, appointment of judges and legal adminis
tration are centred in the Imperial parliament. 
Lord Harrington is still reluctant to join a 
Conservative ministry, although he has pledged

V* that
SCOTT ACT MAHTYRS.v Outrages Committed at Smith's Falls and 

at Hastings.
Smith’s Falls, July 13—The stable and 

outbuildings belonging to Wm, Graham, 
license commissioner, were burnt this morn
ing. The fire was evidently the work of _*n 
incendiary. The buildings were totally de
stroyed, together with a horse and other con
tents. ' The toes is about $600. In endeavor
ing to save the horse Mr. Graham was so seri
ously burnt that he now lies in a critical con
dition. Mr. Graham is the man through 
whom information has been given to tne 
license inspector of breaches of tne Scott Act.

Hastings, July 13.—This village hae become 
most notorious since the passage of the Scott 
Act. On Saturday night the glass was broken 
in the store windows of Mr. G. T. Jackson, 
and Mr. J. W,.Doxsee and Constable Striker 
had two plows stolen, as well as damage done 
to their property. Last night A. C. Hnycke, 
J.P., before whom cases of infractions of the 
law have been tried, had his orchard totally 
destroyed by some persons, who stripped the 
bark from every tree. Excitement runs high, 
and efforts are being made to secure evidence 
against the parties suspected.

AN ORANGE LODGE ATTACKED.

7Himself to support coercive measures and the 
leneral policy of the Conservatives.

In Gladatonian circles confidence is ex-
resign.

will hold a conference
About Parks and Drives—A Preliminary 

Meeting.
A preliminary meeting of citizens who take 

an interest in the getting up of a system of 
parks and drives for Toronto was held yester
day afternoon in the office of Osier * Ham
mond. In the course of the discussion, which 
was entirely informal and conversational, two 
rather opposing views were brought out. Mr. 
John Haflain, who has put.himself in the front 
of the movement, stated his views. He looks 
forward to the time,'which he hopes is not far 
distant, when Toronto will have its series of 
parks—east, west and north—all connected by 
a chain of magnificent drives. But,lié thinks 
it tost to make a beginning with thé Kosedale 
ravines, where there is scenery of great natur
al beauty, and where, as he believes, 
the proprietors will . not only give the 
right of Way free, but will also, along with 
other citizens, subscribe somethihg like $60,- 
000 in cash towards the cost of the under
taking. Others think that the better plan is, 
with competent professional, .advice for guid
ance, to lay down at once a complete system 
of parks and drives around the city, estimate 
the ooet, and then ask the citizens to vote 
what is necessary. This latter is the plan 
favored by Mr. Gordon Brown, who has ex
plained his views in several letters already 
published in the city papers: Mr. Brown, 
who was among those present, reiterated his 
conviction that no half measure could be sue 
cessful, and advocated the submission of a 
complete scheme to the citizene all at once. 
Mr. Osier and Mr. Chapman were entirely in 
favor of Mr. -Hallam’a plan. Hon. G. W. 
Allan thoxmht that the plan still required a 
good deal of explanation. At last Mr. Holism 
was asked to take the chair, when the 
it was moveji by Mr. Osier, seconded by Mr. 
Ohapman, and resolved nem eon., that the fol
lowing he a committee, with power to add to 
their number, to obtain plans and estimates, 
and to report to a future meeting, via,:

Messrs. John Hélium, Sheriff Jarvis, 
Gooderham, Wm. Christie, Mark Irish, 
ward Gurney, Barlow Cumberland, W. 
Matthews, W. B. Hamilton and Dr.

pressed that the premier will 
Mr. Gladstone will hold a cuiuerence 
With his colleagues on Saturday. The Par- 
■elhtee say they will never accept Lord Har
rington's scheme and will fight and wait until 
they have secured the passage of the full Glad- 
•Ronian measure. V

J

Harbor Sews.
The schooner Singapore cleared for Char

lotte on July 12. The schooner Katie Ecoles 
cleared for Kingston yesterday, with 8600 

eat. The Caroline March 
ngston with ISO!) bushels of

V

do Hnrtlngton on Endnndl Enemies.
’-v London, July 13.—In Ms speech at Derby 

last night Lord Harrington upraided the 
memtore of the Government, who, he said, 
while serving the Queen had formed an alli
ance With members of the Parliamentary 
party having at least connection with asso- 

whoee
whose ends were obtained by nefarious 
means. “If we yield now,” he concluded, 
“to our Irish American enemies, in order to 
obtain a temporary respite, v 

will sooner or later ha

bushels of 
cleared for 
wheat.

On Monday morning the Doty line carried 
“ passengers to Hanlan’e Point from Yonge 

street wharf alone. Yesterday afternoon both , 
the Doty and Turner lines were carrying the 
American visitors across the Bay as fast as 
they could load.

wh
Kin

/ sThe Island at Sight,
About 3000 people exoursioned to Haitian’s 

Point last evening to witness the display of 
fireworks. Despite the surging qrowd no 
accidents occurred anfl everything passed off 
satisfactorily. The hurdy gurdy was liber! 
ally patronized and the refreshment room of 
the Hotel Hanlan did a rushing business. 
The pyrotechnic display was a very creditable 
affair. The pieces presented were: “Wel
come to K. of P.,” “Supreme Lodge, K. of P., 
Toronto, ’86,” “U. R,-F. C. B„ K. P.“and 
“ Good Night” besides a large num
ber of skyrockets and other fireworks 
which added to the brilliant effect. Return
ing home the crowd was in the best of spirits, 
As the gates were closed to keep back the 
tired and surging throng many jokes were 
perpetrated which created a hearty laugh. 
Such banter as “Hello-Reddy, wliat are you 
in for. I did not think you would come to 
Toronto and disgrace us by getting locked 
up," was hurled at the discomfited excursion
ists who failed to pass the gate. All things 
considered the trip was ah enjoyable success.

The Supreme Prelate it! Heme.
Supreme Prelate Dr. J. S. King held an At 

Home from LUO until 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon at his residence, 232 Shertoume- 
street. The grounds and house were hand
somely decorated. Many of the Knights and 
also prominent citizens psiid. the doctor a 
vrfit. They weresyeH received and hospit
ably- entertained. This burgh was repre
sented by Lieut-Gov. Robinson, Aid. Defoe, 
Aid. Sterner, Aid. Maughan, Aid. Roaf, Lt- 
CoL G. T. Denison, Rev. Dr. Wild, Rev. G. 
M. Milligan, Rev. H. P. Hobeon, Rev. Hilary 
Bygrave, "Dr. Chas. O’Reilly, Dr. Cvnniff, 
Dr. W. T. O'Reilly, and others. Among the 
visitors were: Gen. Wm. Ward, Washington; 
Hon. Halvor Nelson, Prof. S. H. Willey, J. B. 
Brayton, and Hon. John Van Valkenburg, 
Supreme Chancellor.

To-day’s Program.
Divisions quartered in the city will meet at

9 o’clock a.m. at the Knights of Pythias Hall, 
Queet-etreet east, and parade to the train and 
boats, which will carry them to the ExMbi- 
tion Grounds. Here the grand prize 
drill competition will
10 o’clock. In the evening at the 
Mutual-street Rink a concert will take 
place under the direction of Will F. Tasker. 
Mile. Louise Pyk, the celebrated Swedish 
dramatic soprano; Mr. Ivan E. Morawski. the 
eminent Russian basso; Mme. Dory Burmeis- 
ter-Petersen, solo pianiste, and Prof. Martens, 
piano accompanist, will take parti

$606 :fthat

siati Iwere treasonable andD . A Night or tSalety.
The streets lost evening were full of 

people and the air redolent with bond music, 
laughter and the talk qÿ surging crowds. 
Musicians were about serenading, streams of 
of people took their way to the ferries and the 
Island, others to the places of amusements, 
and still a large number preferred to promenade 

white electric light. Gaiety 
everywhere, the night was delightful and all 
seemed to to enjoying themselves at the high
est notch.

r." we or our succès- 
ve to fight the 

over with diminished means. If we 
exercise did English judgment, fortitude, pati
ence and coinage, we will defeat and crush

Afctic&Uy cheered.

■r. Parnell Kepadlates the Fenians.
London, July 13.—Mr. Parnell has written 

S letter in which he says : “The statements 
0# Lord Hartington that the Irish party and 
National League are in union with American 
Fenians are untrue. I know nothing whatever 

A of a&y Fenian organization in Ireland or 
^ America beyond what I have learned from 

the newspapers. I have never had any 
munication with the leaders of such organiza
tions or accepted any alliance with them. I 
do not even know who the leaders are. No 
union of the National League and Fenians has 
ever been proposed. If such a proposal .had 
ever been made I should never have consent- 

I haje always successfully endeavored to 
keep the National League within the strictest 
bonds of legality. In spite of the unblushing 
falsehoods which have partially and temporarily 
frustrated the moderate aspirations of Ireland, 
tiie Irish people will continue to maintain a 
peaceable and legal aspect, declining to afford 
any'pretext to Lord Hartmgton br hw Tory 
allies to resort to the brutalities of coercion. ”

-
- Grou

Lodge had 
the brethren

i
the
the under the wasA Fnsllade Kept Up for Two Honrs—The 

Police Powerless. »
Dublin, July 13.—An Orange lodge in Coal 

Island, a small village in the County Tyrone, 
was attacked last night by a number of men 
belonging to the National League. The at
tacking party were armed with rifles, and 
kept up a fire for two hours on the lodge. The 
police were powerless.

Armed moonlighters last night attacked and 
secured possession of two houses in Freemount 
and Kqnturk, Cork County. They severely 
beat the inmates.

Serious rioting broke out this evening in 
Belfast between the Catholics and Protestants. 
Many stones were thrown, and revolvers were

1
IAn Organization of Botchers.

The butchers met last night and organized 
under the name of the Butchers’ Mutual and 
Protective Association. Officers were elected 
as follows : President, C. S. Collard; vice- 
president, William Crealock; secretary, Henry 
Wickson; treasurer, Edward Blong; directors, 
Messrs. Hereon, Britton, Lewis, Frankland 
and Emery.

r.

N preme Chancellor, on behalf of the Knights at 
Urge, thanked Aid. Defoe and through him 
the-citizens for the courtesies already shown3 and those promised. He reserved more exten
sive remarks till the evening and dismissed 
the deputation.

com-
Heury W. Darling, the New President.
Mr. Darling was torn May 27, 1847, and 

educated at the Southern Academy, Edin
burgh, whose most distinguished pupil in 
Canada was probably Hon. («coçge Brown. 
When he was 14 he w«s put tobusioess. In 
1862 he came to Canada, and resided .near 
Orillia for five years, Uying in a stock of 
health, farming, etc., and obtaining a knowl
edge of country affairs," lumbering, and the 
like. In 1806 he went through the Toronto 
Military School, securing second and first- 
class certificates. He thereupon organized the 
Orillia company of volunteers, was elected and 
subsequently gazetted captain, and iiersonally 
drilled fifty-five men, as well as forty others 
forming the Home Guard. In the following 
year, 1867, Mr. Darling went to Montreal, 
and soon after resumed mercantile life with 
Lewis, Kay* Co. He started as entry clerk, 
and was next employed in looking after insol
vent estates, making a close study of the 
Insolvent Act and procedure, a subject 
the investigation of which he has pursued with 
interest ever since. As a partner of Mr. 
Wvld lie went to Hamilton in 1870 and fco- 
eight years continued with him under the 
various names of Wyld & Darling, Wvld & 
Darling Brothers. He was one of the first of 
the Hamilton wholesale men to recognize 
Toronto as a more promising field, and in 1871 
the firm came to this city. In 1879 they 
amalgamated their business with that of W. 
R. Brock & Bro., giving Mr. Darling sepoe 
for the exercise of administrative and ex ecilli ve 
talents of a high order.

By the introduction of system, the intelligent 
direction of a large staff, his superintendence 
of credits and the management of finances 
he placed the firm at once in tlie 
front rank of large importing houses 
|iu Canada, almost unique in its history of 
rapid development, substantial progress and 
lucrative results. In 1884 he withdrew from 
that firm and undertook the establishing or 
new business mider the name of H. W. Dar
ling * Co,, and making satisfactory progress 
when invited early in 1886 to consolidate his 
business with that of the old and esteemed 
firm of A. R. McMaster & Bro., founded in 
1840 by the Hon. Wm. McMaster, and became 
sole resident partner thereof, under the name 
of McMaster, Darling,4 Co., the other par 
tner, Mr. J. Short McMaster, being resident 
in-London, England. This was done, and is 

in full operatioii. Mr.Darling served as an 
Alderman of Toronto in 1880, and was elected 
Vice-President of the Board of Trade in 1882 
and President in 1883, to which position he 
has been re-elected by acclamation five succes
sive times. He succeeded in perfecting an 
amalgamation with the Corn Exchange in 1883, 
when the respective memberships were. Board 
of Trade 73, Corn Exchange 150 ; now united 
it is 900.' In 1879 he was appointed General 
Manager of the English and Scottish Invest
ment Company of Canada, in succession to 
Hon. James Patton, and after long and deli
cate negotiations he, as special commissioner, 
perfected a satisfactory sale of its assets, 
amounting to a million dollars, to the London 
and Ontario Loan Co., of which he has since 
continued a director. He is also Vice-Presi
dent of the Toronto and Land Investment 
Corporation, recently established

The Supreme lodge In Session.
------,-------- -------------- „„„ The Supreme Lodge entered upon its bien-
freely used The military were called oqt to niai session at KUI0 in the morning, Supreme 
restore order. Masiy persons were injured and Chancellor Van Valkenburg in the chair, 
sent to the hospital. The attendance of representatives was good.

On the platform were past Supreme Chancel
lors J. G. Rath tone of Iowa, Sam. Read of 
New Jersey and G. W. Lindsay of Maryland 
Representative George Hawkes of Pennsyl
vania was appointed Assistant Supreme 
Keeper of Records and Seals. Representative 
Charles A. Lee was re-appointed official repor
ter for thë sixth consecutive time. A series of 
reports from the Committee on Credentials 
and Returns was adopted Supreme Repre
sentatives and Past Grand Chancellors were 
instructed in the Supreme Lodge degree. The 
Supreme Chancellor appointed Supreme Vice- 
Chancellor Douglass and Representatives 
Buchanan of Oregon, Williams of Maine, 
Mustard of Virginia as a Committee on the 
Distribution of Reports. A session will be 

lily- from lO to 12.30 and -from 2.30 to 6. 
take until the middle of next week to

V
Damon and Pythias at the Grand and Ik* 

Mikado at the Gardens wera,pjayed to gasÊ 
business last night The «siting Knights wi 
their triends turned out largely at both pto- 
formances. These attractions will be ou a* 
week.

I

mGeo.
Ed- 4 p*j
d;Convicts on Strike.

Chattanooga, Tenu., July 13.—Two hun
dred convicts employed at the Dane eoal 
mines, twenty miles from this city, have re
fused to work and a riot is feared. The 
guards are unable to control them. The men 
are strongly fortified and say they will not re
turn to work until they are assured of better 
treatment. It is feared that the remaining 
306 will join the strikers.

Another large order which Will ail car 
from Australia for Steel Wire Door Mats. 
This will be the second shipment to that 
country this year.

■ . Merton.
Mr. Hallam feels quite confident that free 

right of way throitrh the three ravines can be 
obtained, and $50,000 besides by private sub
scription. The land would be deeded to the 
city, and the money handed-over, on under
taking by tlie city to complete the work. And 
he thinks that it need not take many "months 
to have the work finished.

► JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The bankrupt stock of Chas. Kelly was soM 
yesior*» at auction to Jas. A. Farley at Ma

Sale—Booting and camping shirts 
at sweeping reductions to-day. Roger's 
furnishing house, 346 Yonge-street, cor. 

•street. See adv. in another column.

I,
f-

wtI
THr- Mealy Is Frobably Might.

London, July 13.—At the regular fortnight
ly meeting of the National League to-day the 
treasurer announced that the donations re
ceived from the United States for the Parlia
mentary Fund within the past two weeks 
amounted to 880,000. T. M. Healy in an 
address, said although Irishmen were disap 
pointed at the. result of the elections, they 
should not be despondent. The defeat, he 
said, was but temporary. One million elec
tors had written “Home Rule” on their poll
ing papers as against the unholy existing 
triple alliance. A coalition government, Mr. 
Healy contended,could not exist three months.

lobby’s Counsels.
London, July 13.—Mr. La bouchère writes 

to the Gaily News urging Mr. Gladstone n* 
to resign on the ground that he has a majority 
on everything except the Irish question, ana 
that the Unionists are not likely to support a 
general vote of want of confidence in him.

Some Mesnil».
London, July 13.—McCartan (Pamellite) 

has been elected to Parliament for South 
Down.

Molloy (Parneliite) has been returned for 
the Birr division of King's County.

, The Tories in to-day’s elections gained 
South Dorsetshire, where Hambro defeated 
Sturgis (Gladatonian), and the Leek division 
of Staffordshire, where Davenport (Conaerva- 
tiijè) defeated Crompton (Gladatonian).

Wilson, the Gladatonian candidate tor the 
Skepton division of Yorkshire, has been 
defeated by Morrison (Unionist). This is a" 
Unionist gain.

Polling in the Newmarket division of Cam
bridgeshire had to be postponed to-day in 
consequence of rioting. Several policemen 
were hurt during the disturbance.

The Tories have won the southwest division 
of Essex and the Torquay division of Devon- 

- shire, electing in the former Makins (Conser
vative) over Parker Rhodes (Unionist) and 
Spicer JGladstonite). In Torquay Malloek 
defeated Mclver (Unionist).

I Irish Tithes.
Editor Wo rid : In reply to a correspondent 

in Saturday’s issue you state thatihe Dises
tablishment Act of 1809 abolished tithes in 
Ireland altogether. This is not exactly cor
rect. The act of 1869 made no difference 
whatever in this respect to the Irish tenant 
farmer. He still pays his tithe, or more pro! 
perly rent charge, to the landlord as before 
The landlord deducts 25 per cent, for collect
ing and pays the balance to the Irish land com 
missioner» instead of the Irish church officials 
as formerly. Every owner, however, is per
mitted to purchase the interest if it may be 
so called of the land commissioners at 224 
years purchase, but comparatively few hare 
done so. Irishman.

Toronto, July 13,

If housekeeper» or caretakers want clean
liness. buy Steel Wire Moor Mels, • Wei- 
llnglon-slreel west.

-v-Mr. Ed. G egg started for England last night. 
He will be away about seven weeks, and In 
that time he hopes to re-visit the scenes of his 
youth, and the walks and graves of his

The Zoo is a
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international Moulders.
London, Ont., July 13.—At the morning 

aessipn of the International Moulders’ Union 
the’principal business was the reading of re
ports from-several of the Committees. It was 
announced during the meetihg by Mr. Marsh, 
of Troy, N.Y., that he had just received iii: 
formation of the final passage of the act intro
duced by Hon. J. J. O’Neil, of Missouri, for 
the purjxise of legalizing a “National Trades 
Union,” and of its confirmation by President 
Cleveland. The announcement was greeted 
with applause, and it was unanimously decid
ed that a resolution of thanks be drafted.

\thi eek. ftttraotion ,or the visitors

FSàEàEaâS
to further the eflbris of the Toronto Zoologies’ 
Society, and that the tigers promised by thf 
Princess Louise will soon to on their way.

held da 
It will 
wind up the business.

commence at
*

The Afternoon Parade.
The procession in the afternoon was one of 

the finest and largest ever held in the .city. 
About 3 o’clock the various divisions left their 
quarters for Clarence-square. The neighbor
hood was crowded with people anxious to see 
everything. The windows of every building 
were filled with spectators. Even the trees 
and lamp posts were occupied,by irrepressible 
urchins. The scene was one of splendor. The 
waving plumes, with swords and helmets glis
tening in the sun, made an imposing spectacle, 
and it seemed as if the days of chivalry and 
knight-errantry were returned. The ranks 
wore formed with military precision and speed 
and the procession started np Brock-street at 
4 o’clock. <■ The route taken was Brock, Queen, 
Queen-street avenue to Queen’s Park, College- 
avenue, Yonge, Adelaide, Jarvis and King 
streets. It must have been witnessed by up
wards of forty thousand people. The 
crowd thronged every inch of the way, 
and the police had great difficulty in 
keeping the centre of the streets clear. All 
vehicles were stopped, and no accident or ob
struction marred the pleasure of the march. 
The Knights displayed great proficiency in 
drill, ana called forth the admiration and ap
plause of the spectators. The American 
bands came in for a good share of the praise. 
They kept good step and played first class 
music.
t Over 3000 Knights took part. The divisions 
in the procession represented Ontario, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Massa 
chusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Louisana, Texas, 
Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, 
Maryland, Florida, District of Columbia. 
Brigades came from Pennsylvania, Ohio, In
diana, Illinois, Missouri and Michigan. A 
division is composed of from 27 to 50 men. A 
brigade is made up of two full regiments, 
each of which consists of ten divisions. 
The most noted bands were, ■ 1st Regi
ment Band of Massachusetts from Boston, 
1st Regiment Band of Ohio from Cincinnati, 
MajorRevin’s Military Band from Chicago, 
Olen Rock Band from Washington, Carnahan 
Military Band from ConnersviUe, Indiana.

On arriving at the Queen's Park at 
five o’clock, the Knights 
about 15 minutes under the trees, 
which considerably refreshed them. They 
showed to the best advantage on King-street. 
The block pavement was clean and watered. 
Every wagon and hack was ordered off, and 
the heat of the day was past. The Knights 
handled their swords neatly, and performed 
the different movements without a blunder. 
They wort the hearts of the ladies who thronged 
the windows. At King and York streets 
the procession stopped and in a few minutes 
proceeded down York to the Queen’s hotel 
where the Knightspassed in review before the 
Supreme Grand Chancellor and the Major 
General They disbanded about 6.307

Supreme lodge Beeeptton at the Kink.
Some 1500 Sir Knights, ladies and citizens 

attended the public reception of the Supreme 
Lodge at the Caledonia Rink in the evening. 
Past Grand Chancellor McKellar, of the On
tario Grand Lodge, presided. Of the 
lengthy list of «pooches hit came first He ex
pressed regret for Gov. Robinson’s unavoid
able absence and said that He had been entrust
ed with the task of extending on behalf of the 
citizens of Ontario a hearty welcome to Toron
to’s visitors. Aid. Defoe's remarks followed. 
The Acting Mayor, and by the same token, 
Mr. Defoe fills the temporary position well, 
was arrayed in faultless evening drew and did 
the council credit He expressed regret for 
the Mayor’s absence and said he would feel still

1. The Mcasoaableness ai It
Persons are asking “what does It mean ?" referring 

to the Pythian games now going on in Toronto. What 
it means In so far as H Is a secret body or a benevolent 
body, The World’s Get leaves that to others to say; in 
so far ss it is s holiday for » lot of hard-worked men, 
men who have been on the hop and go for a twelve 
month, The Cat makes bold to assert that there Is* 
much to commend the gathering. Men need recrea
tion, need to get away from their dally duties and 
cares, and these expeditions that they are making 
every year more and more, now under one auspices, 
now under another, to a city selected as a converging 
point, seem to furnish JustJthe sort of excitement re- 
quired. They see something, they meet new people, 
gather new ideas, make new friends, become more 
cosmopolitan.

Moreover does it appear to The Cat that as man Is a 
vain animal, much given to display, whether soldier, 
sage or savage, he finds in these organizations an out
let for his pent-up emotions in cocks' plumes, bands, 
arms, uniforms, parades and high-sounding titles bor
rowed from classic or clilralrlc days. And what may 
appear strange, yet Is nevertheless most certainly true 
Is that democratic Institutions and republican life seem 
only to make the animal more vain,- more given to 
paint and feathers. He is none the worse of a 
because he thus bedecks himself ; the most unbear
able specimen is lie who pretends not to have a weak
ness for such things but whose pride may be seen 
through the hole In hie coat, and who. In boasting of 
his own simplicity, is but advertising Ms bursting 
vanity.

If the Knights, therefore, will permit the office, The 
World's Cat extends to them Its best felicitations on 
the Show of Yesterday.

;Pythian Paragraphs.
^Lovlng^mothci-s^whcelcd their baby carriages

Very little business was done after 3 o'clock. 
No one could afford to miss the procession.

r
136V A Genuine International Lawsuit.

Washington, July 13.—Wallace Graham, 
solicitor for the Attorney-General of Canada, 
hae served upon the United States Govern
ment, thyugh its attorney at Portland, Me., 
a document reciting the circumstances of the 
seizure of the schooner E M. Doughty, and 
giving a statemeht of the law under which the 
vessel was detained. The paper is likely to 
become historical, on the base of which an 
important question of international interest 
will be tried in the courts.

Fell Forty- Feet.
Mitchell, Ont., July 13.—An old man 

named Edward Gamble, who lives a short 
distance from town, while ascending 
loft in the Collison House stable last night, 
fell from the top to the bottom, a distance of 
atout forty feet, fracturing his skulL He 
will die.

'< The crowds at the procession and during the 
day were singularly good-natured and orderly. 
.For some unknown reason the non-untformed 
divisions did not take part in the procession as 
expected.

Arrest of Suspected «'rooks.
James Wilson and Henry Wilson

run into No. 3 Police Station last night for 
vagrancy. Later Henry Wilson escaped| by 
jumping through a window.

J. W. Reid, a saloon keener of Fort Smith, 
Arkansas ; C. W. Reid of St. Joseph, Mo.; 
William Ross of Niagara Falls, representing 
himself as a waiter ; Thomas Cassell, Niagara 
Falls, and Thomas Donaldson, a Buffalo horse 
dealer, were arrested for „vagrancy. C. W. 
Reid had a revolver in his possession.

Dennis Quaid was very obstreperous on 
Eastern-avenue. It took two policemen to 
land him in No. .1 station.

V
* Bandmaster Toulmin, of the Royal Grens 

claims that his band was the cleanest and best 
dressed in the procession.

you know where I can ge 
is not full, or a good boardlng-h 
query yesterday.

There were twenty-six mounted 
Major-General Carnanan’s staff. Tw 
unable to obtain horses.

The American screw steamer Cyclone ar- 
rived from Cleveland yesterday with 65 pas
sengers, chiefly Knights of Pythias.
^Business people are wondering 
will do with all their American money, 
vice—pay it into The World in subscriptions.

The procession started out in column of four 
and retained that formation until they reached 
King-street, when they went into division line. 

• it0*!?8 00 King and Yonge streets
should light the gas lu their front windows 
during tlie evenings of tills week. Two or three 
leading houses have set the example.

Members of the Supremo Lodge have receiv
ed tickets admitting them to all entertainments
themtohthaetote.0<theKnlghts’ and

“Do t a hotel that 
ousel" was the

aides in 
elve wereË 1

> *
nowwhat thejrto the Street tar Service.

Supt. Franklin says that the S.reet 
way Company will furnish a two minute 
vice on King-street to Exhibition Park to
day and to-morrow, and a four-minute service 
on Queen-street. The cars on Queen-street 
will not go further than King and Yonge, 
where they will turn and rejieat the route. 
Passengers on the Queen-street line may to 
transferred to any car east from Yonge as far 
as St. Lawrence Market.

UNITED STATES'NEVA

Rail-
eer-

<
The Poor Poles.

Berlin, July 13.—The editor of a Polish 
newspaper published in a village of Posen, 
anfl the mayor of the village, have been sen
tenced, tlie former to nine and the latter to 
one month’s imprisonment for insulting the 
ministry of state. Thirty peasants who were 
implicated have been acquitted.

: I 5
The Knight from Kansas. I HThey Found the Arrow.

Bctpalo, N.Y., July 13,—News has just 
reached the city to tlie effect that a searching 
party sent out by the Buffalo Yacht Club 

| found the missing sloop yacht Arrow this af-
1 tenioon three miles off Sturgeon Point on the

I J’ x rjH American shore. The boat was capsized, and
I M >' 3a " thé three young men. Fuller, Townsend and
II 1 , -Jf Colwles were clinging to the bottom for dear
W\ \ Ml life. They were much exhausted, but were
I \ X promptly tfkeu aboard of the rescuing boat
hJhR V VF X and oared for.

\ qH O ( opting to l
^ n 7* Lincoln,j Neb., Jt

has receive! a Tnessi
rington stating that the report that the Par-

■ Kamentary Deputation is not going to the
■ v National league Convention is a malicious
F falsehood. Berne members of the delegation,

Mr, Harrington says, are already named, and 
he will eeno the names of all in a few days.

He Didn’t Start.
New York, July 13.—CoL Wm, H. Gilder 

who intended to leave New York this after! 
noon to undertake to find the North Pole was 
detained on tlie charge of stealing a $1000 
bond. Dully Adams, the professional swim
mer, was the complainant Gilder was held in 
$1500 for trial. ___________________

the law will be enporced.

At 11 o’clock last night Meltnda-strect was as-qtifd 
0$ a mill pond. Two only were in that unpretentious 
thoroughfare, a Knight seeking his encampment and » 
reporter seeking his quarry. They approceh, the one 
the other. All of a start the Pythian, who was a little 
man In full uniform, but oddly wearing a white plug 

Dr. Molt has abandoned the attempt to In °"c "‘•«o' his head, gsvc threegrest snorts, dilated

»ï^;hce.^\M^r:^iSr«o ‘ ~the lad s 111 health. * come Into Uowt. Booli! Booh! Booh! I’m from
About firms ’persons are reported drink of ,e,f Sou’Oest.w gimme room to snort. Let me roar 

typhoid fever at Waterford. Racine count v * roer’ howl » howl, let me booh like the Boo- 
XX is. The plaoe is deserted except by the sick" ,ooU>r’ * •
physicians and nurses. " Then why in «hander don’t you howl, why don’t

Wm. Morley and Michael Oilllgnn. cowboys, r<m roM’ Wf yen snort ? The town Is yours, 
fought twelve rounds near Chicago for the »o6 ilie sit Is •Mil.’’
bandof a girl numed Rose Riley. Morley was “ Then, stranger. Just list to me howl, ana hearken to 
badly punished but won the light. ray snort, but most of all observe how l booh like

The California wheat crop will to Iho lanro- >he Bbofeoto. Booh ! Booh ! I’m e Kansas Boofoolu'" 
est ever harvested in that State. The lolal 
yield, it Is estimated, will be over 70.000,000 
bushels, leaving nearly 60,000,000 for export.

The intense heat which prevailed over the 
entire North-XX est for the last five days seems 
to be moving slowly south-east. The tempera
ture reached 10* at Huron. Duk„ yesterday.

The Green CMiiseblowers' League Is in session 
at Atlantic City. N. J. One hundred delegates 
if°.PrS9en,V ' "° delegates are about equally 
divided on the question of joining I he iCot U 

There was a report of n strike on the western 
Western Union Telegraph Com

pany yesterday, but It amounted to no more 
than the resignation ot four meqat Omaha.

Johnstone, the men who shot hisneiee, Maud 
Hodge, at Bcnmsvtile. Ont., is mow under 
examination by the V. S. Commissioner at 
Baltimore. If the decision ti against him his 
counsel will atnll themselves of the habeas 
corpus.

On Sunday afternoon an Immense cloud of 
grasshoppers settled down on a wheat field in 
the vicinity of Lenborn, Northern Pacific rail
way, Dakota. In a very short time they clear
ed off every vestige of the wheat. Several 
ether «eld. were wttiUly swept About 
sunset the hoppers flew south-west

die. Peter Smith was seriously injured In- EraaUy. Mrs. Smith and Mr./FlanriS?.il- 
tained broken limbs, caused by jumping from 
windows. Eleven horses were burned to

The clouds, which had been gathering early 
In the evening, broke into rain about 12.30 this 
morning, and it was still raining at 4 o’clock, 
with every prospect of showering all day.

Major-General Carnahan and staff were on 
tertamed by Chief, of Pollue Draper at hie 
residence after the procession. ’Idio officers 
speak very highly of the Toronto police force.

Acting Mayor Defoe respectfully requests 
storekeepers to hang up their shutters this 
atternoon and give themselves and emnloye»^K?iL/d»£^^ieoS;xhib,tlon Qfuu<u

Advertising vans followed the procession and 
were quite amusing. One was a stutl'od horse 
with a colored toy on top displaying a set of 
harness. Another was an Imitation Shanghai 
rooster which the Zoo Imported from New
1 OriL q,

At a procession the sight of a policeman’s 
S0fi,us£ally.9i,r,ikes t&rrw 10 ‘he heart of the 
onlooklng civilian. Duty must bo done no 
matter how disagreeable, but please Mr. 
Policeman, don’t shove us around so.

Hundreds of people attended the service at 
ot. James Cathedral for the purpose of seeing 
the Supreme Lodge officers, but as those gen
tleman had more important business on hand 
these hundreds were disappointed.

> Thirty horses In the vicinity of Pekin. Ill., 
•ro suffering from glanders. The disease is 
spreading rapidly. Five have been killed.

CABLE NOTES.

d The entire French cabinet has speed

President Grevy has signed the decree for 
the expulsion of the Due CAumale from France.

Smallpox Is increasing alarmingly 
Isthmus of Panama ; 70 per cent of t 
tacked die.
.A party of “Moonlighters" entered the real- 

donee of Mr. Mahoney, a Parneliite member of 
Parliament, near Listowell, last night and stole 
some firearms.

The Times referring to Russia’s action in 
closing the port of Bate uni says England must 
roly on her own strength, and no longer put 
faith in Russia s engagements.

Choie 
nrou

to the ■ i
: *""A Good Bnggesllon. ' ;It has-been suggested that the city regi

ments and batteries with their bands should 
turn out to-morrow night in order to let the 
visitors see what we can do in the way of 
parades and display.

in the 
those at-

./
« opting «o the Convention.

LiNOOLNjj Neb., July 13.—President Egan 
"message ftpm Timothy Har- 
thatthe

rested for

!wFïïurîH{^^I^«eî?lslor^U‘l|‘'al‘““T‘ / !
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olera is sj) 
nd Trieste

\Does It Pay to Advertiser
Ask Mr. Dineen if it paid trim to insert a 

page advertisement in The World on Saturday 
and yesterday. It paid him ten times over.

A New Clt7 Llfeboai.
The Property Committee yesterday recom

mended the «qipropriation of $1500 for a new 
city lifeboat.______________ _

in Austrian villages, 
and Flume. Both those cities 

have been surrounded by cordons, and direct 
communication by train Is stopped.

The official report on the prospects of the 
crops in Hungary estimates the yield of wheat 

r cent of the average. In 1885 the yield 
was 91 per cent. The proepecte are excellent 
for rye and oats, but bad for barley.

The most marked features of the cholera 
epidemic in Italy are the extreme severity of 
cramps in the stomach and the rapidity with 
which death follows the onset of the (Useosè 
In many oases the patiente expire 
hour after the beginning of the attack.

H the Duke de Chartres imitates the Due 
dAumale m Utigating the question of the 
French Republics right to expel him the 
French Chamber of Deputies will take action 
looking toward the confiscation of all the pro- 
family Franco bolon8in8 to the Orleans

Free as a Bird.
—The blistering heat of July being upon us 

in all its ancient force, it is gratifying to know 
that Toronto has so many cool resorts where 
the sweltarer can enjoy himself sting aud 
fishing with oue of those delightful two-dollar 
white flannel tooting shirts from quinn’s the 
shn-tmoke^ which are conceded by everybody

Mr. and Mrs. G J. C, Smith left yesterday fot 
Long Branch.

Lient. CoL Bernard has left Ottawa for the 
W est Indies.

King Louis of Portugal will arrive in Lon
don next month.

Mr. R. W. Elliot, of Toronto, Is off to the Old 
Country this week.

Mr. P, McPUiltips, barrister, of Toronto, rails 
fo^nropc to-morrow.

DKlton McCarthy. Q.C., M.P.. leaves for Eng. 
land to-morrow on private business

ïtssssr*»
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And he went away to tell someono else. ’

sections in the endowment rank. 
Aid. J. M. Cameron, of Cincinnati, a member 

of Damon Division, No. 83, of that city

lug yesterday. On leaving he thanked the 
committee for their courtesy, and expressed 
gratification at the city’s reception ofthe

&
gambling houses and placet of had repute.

ssection of the JWHIM Hunier by Drowning.
Halifax, X.S., July 13.—At $fie inquest 

to-day at Bridgewater the jury brought in a 
verdict that Stephen McConnell came to his 
death by drowning, having been wilfully 
thrown over the boom into the water of the 
Laliave River by Joseph Keener of Summer- 
side. near Bridgewater. Feeuer is now in jail

iwithin an

i •
a Be Truth In the Eepez* that the Fishery

A Regulations Have Been finapended.
■k Ottawa, July 13.—The report telegraphed

Jm * from Ottawa that members of the cabinet 
: were urging upon their colleagues tjne release
JB of the David J. Adams arid Ella M. Doughty
FK is officially denied. The fishing laws are

«rated to be, if anything, more rigidly en- 
E forced just now than at any period since the

y I JffiE. present policy wa* adopted. Though several 
. keR violations have gone unpunished, it is said to

PT ' HS have been simpg^ring to the absence of the

.ImM
The Bead.

P -incess Paulina, of Reins, Ducbses ft ~ 
■ rtemberg, is dead.

L In
o
has 2400 Knights *r Pythias!

“Heaven" Ness the “wives," they fill our

BuVMon’t they spend the money !"
somffl “wffe*«nd " family"
“girl” before leaving Toronto, and iho Head
quarters, Housefumtshlng. Game and Toy Em
porium, 17$ Yonge-street, Is the identical 
place.

tions.
H Showers and Thonderstansu.

Toronto and vicinity—fYtah 
ihiftiny to the northward ; rho were and 
‘kunderstomu followed by demur 

cooler weather.

4■ - rrsey mend our

1s « ______ Ip Arrivals.
At'New York : England and 8k 

from Liverpool.
At Antwerp : Pstmland, from Now York, ^ed
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, .- ------------------- who lïlây look I Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, to ! * ■‘♦SÉ* » »~ - .-«C— • *' *" *”*«». 'WÊ^t "While 1 was on » Uffioqracifict’’ ■

forward to ne future with every confidence. °Pen for charter for Picnics, Sunday. NO SECRET BLENDS. The Best Tea and Coffee that has ever been under mr roof, It ssnductor lb a reporter A the OmA» 1
I *» ' a Urge holder of the Bank’s shares, School and Society Excursions to what a learned profeieor SOM when Ordering a 10 lb. oaddie of our j* New», “I made up my mind to break i

SffXKtS'rS.iÜKI WWW eus «ms* ”T” HIMALAYAN BENGAL BLEND *• .

KSSrsfflSgS\wrnm:wmm um lswis’s, lewis’s i 1 ggSHfig**

ggrrrrtrsyBB Brand Moonlight licmn ^SESSSTjE.ATcrT. j

LEWIS’S. LEWIS’S, LEWIS'S! J ^glsSrfiirSL.

"‘"'•“■Ss,»» Âstegtiütiffi-r, 1 Te'ts’ corrEKs and _BAKi$e powders. i * 'ÊjrirîajEîSïjïCi,iZ1 fifitt Dajonttelslani. LEWISES LEWIS’^ LEWIS’S I ]

«war. NERVE FOOpJI^SlgS#
tË3S!nSSË®ïS£3SSSs,B:3êa 1 Ea&SjfesjSl

Moved fay the President, seconded by the same occur. «Lre wharvra “ eteame" «> any of the I For side by druggists add grocers everywhere. Western Deprt 85 Chnrsh-street Toronto ■ bet. *ould cokpenoe. ; Sometime» it wdu
Vioe-President, That the report of the Ditto S. (the by-laws of the said Bank, passed on ' j. fa. B0ŸLE. Manager. Prioe, 40c. per quart bottle.

DAILY EgURSION BIOHBXlETO

with reference to the port- «SX Krtlhé thlnwTh/Xïbî^ C°°L fiREEZBSI J^DDST. PLEASANT! | ' The Prt.ee er Table waiere-p.re, aparkung, rareshiat 9

tion of the Sank, which it is the duty of the due and are hereby tendered to tha President, | STB. SOUTHERN BELLE,
Directors to lay before the shareholders, on Vice-President and other Directors for their 
the oocaeion of the Annual Meeting, has been ireful attention to the.interests of thé bank 
se> fatly set forth in the Report and aocoft- durfbg the past year, 
pdaying Filtodctiti Statement, that I have but Moved by Wm. Hendrie, Esq., Hamilton, 
little to add. Ton may, however, deîire «oonded by P. MaoKdean, Esq., Q.O., 
further particulars with refereaoe to the oou- Hamilton, That the thanks of the meeting be 
sidersliehs that influenced the Directors in *1*° tendered to the General Manager, Assis- . .
deriding to rednee the dividend to seven per taut General Manager and other Afcriti* of I SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY SB. I. 
bent., which aball be readily given. the bank for the satisfactory discharge of Tickgts soe way ay boat and

Our losses on current business during the their respective duties during the past year. *1 Q,T R traln " T,n* v*™* “ 1 
last sod previous twelve mouths were com- Movwlby George A. Got, Esq., Peterboro 
parativdy small, and the earnings of the year I seconded by Hon. S. C. Wood, That the bsl"
the* dosed in June were sufficient for sabn hoi he now opened and remain open until! nnffi bill All a iiippw ■
eight per bent, dividend, which under the two o’clock this day tir the receipt of ballot 111 K AND CAI A WFF K I
circumstances might have been paid. | tickets for the election of Directors, the poll | "i,rln U Mnl*" ” ■

HAHLAÔfÉM
Doty’s Ferry Line.

■ - A reoent aoti< 
march was

m with i 
Ptwoiufl 
Attitude Ww»ru

Æ : :'V/'i- or nos, „ EAMER G. WJMHA.
gov -m■ GS.replied ■ 

is nope.
SUM »s Stole.: '........ —

s. .«
I_ government? Then

°erm“y “ not keeping either the English 
or the English cat out of the fire.”

of
85,123,281 <0

Loans, Discounts, and 
Advances onCurront 
Account....................

It upto be high time that England had a:r. tie,200,0ft 70free be bovT'd'to Which foreign 8°vernmenta would 

Charles the fleeced has England sunk so low

u -
Ovur the border the commercial outlook has 

brighteaed wonderfully during the last few 
Weeks.' Reports say that general trade and 
the country’s industries are in a remarkably 

It can be seen , . . . . healthy condition, while official statements
kadh£“eiti*ene inthî th* «i»*rtng house tor the first half of
drive^around the citv ^ j*‘he and the year (up to June SO) furnish conclusive
ggSSwtfsatftrt

ft*JTnW;"h As*xpU*nediD <*" n*ort Railway buirdlng^Mwkin^aX^etwt, îed
(printed in another column) of a preliminary the agent of ■ u nenm ear mse,,fun,w<n. 

ss to ^ dilrea romPanr *y« that there never Was sueh »

S£i!ii^Krsai3
a compte ow tb* «m-try. N.B.-Tbs American

the^^^XomX;"^ X,eiaS”tbe àVe,He ^'r^biewbat
once, and tea whol^*to The^ciriwme'* fwap- CA!fADlAIt BASK or COMMSUCS.

proval. Be holds that only by going to the 
ratepayers with a complete scheme, providing 
for east, west,and north at the

atedBveimi per trie i 
«IS west, kata

Overdue Debts, ss-
17.114 *

fee. er cured by Mortgage 
or other Deed on 
Real Estate, eg by 
Deposit of er Lien 
on Stock, or by 
other securities....

Reel Estate, thegrep- 
erty of the Bank 
(Other than the Bank 
premises), and Mort
gagee on Real Es
tate sold by the 
Bank..

Bank Premises end 
Furniture

Itoqvrsas
:

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY It. 188ft.

158,083 ft

1(6,4*18 

«0,1» It

(Signed)
W. N. AwDEltaow,

Oeasral Manager.

betoT18 d X"^m *** rise’
b® tWelty minutes .before the roach wee 

light on a luibp, and only those who ha 
seen this game can imagine the in ten 
created. Why, poker is nowhere in compa 
son, and thb night I speak of, it caused mo 
confounded trouble on my car than fifty gam 
of carda The ladies new wild ever the gam 
and I even saw a oouole of the ‘cloth’

1 PreereAIng» «g (he frinetesntk Annual 
Meeting ef ike SharehaMers, Meld at 
the Banking Boose, Toronto, at Soen an

fiSriLS'jrïÆ li.
Hsllara, on the other hand, is chief spokes- V/*ger J* aPP0lnted Secretary, and that

the Don valley, are peculiarly adapted for ^ Secretary then read the following re-

holdsrs the 19th Annual Report, aoeotnpanied 
by the usual Statement of the Assets and Lia- 
biiities of the Bank Dt thcdose of the finaarisl 
year:
Baisses at oredie of Profit 

and Loss Account, ser
ried forward from June,
1885 .. m>*. ...

The net profits of the year 
ended June 28,1886, after 
deducangchargosofinan. 
agora ent and making ap
propriations to cover all 
bad add doubtful debt* 
sustained during the year, 
amount to...........................

sectional jealousy bedieeeraed,and theXingrf 

awiffioient sum secured. If, he says, you begin 
ifi any particular

. I
X

. e of the ‘cloth’ sly 
; bets. I must confess I got interest, 

myself and càine hear nriasing some'locallare 
1 The roach game kept up all the way to Che 

enne, and over 6700 had changed hands arnoi 
the players, to say nothing of outside wi 
pings. 1 was afterwards told that the man w 
had the box had jdst come out 11540 ahead 

I x the game in ’Frisco, and that there it was I
1™ ) the rage. At any rate it began to be tl
I game on Ay train, and the boys used to e

npne the cockroach ran.”_______

L —West’s World’s Wonder, for external m
excels any other liniment for rhenmaris 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns and bruia 
Always useful. All druggists.

The Lace Dows the Kasfetn.
From the New York World.

Ho woman’s wardrobe will be complete tl 
I summer without a black lace gown, made
I over either black or colored surah, red, yell
1 -, ,n or lavender. The black, however, enliven 
I S with fine jet trimming, is pronounced bypoj 
I 1 lar favor to be in better taste. The chanti 
I and Spanish net are used more than any ell

laces fat thiir purpose, But there is a gene 
ransacking through old trtihks for tile hi 
forgotten Llama flounces, shawls, pare 
covers, fichus and mantillas ot their moth 
bnd grandmothers by the girls, and all of th. 

I resurrected treasures ere made to do duty
I the constructions of those handsome

Sometimes every piece of Ad family 
skilfully combined in une gown. Tbs 
of these lace dretees depends largely 
thi draping, and it is well tot those am 
their own costumes to call m the aid A 
mediate to do this part A the work for I 
or they Will be apt to fed discontented 
the general effect ot the dress when fini 
It needs the practiced touch Ot a profen 
to give it the proper style. One black- 

JV - d, ' '1 is worth three others m the point ot nsehCortland Wagon Co. fl S.’SujEak'aSl.'WSrc
■ÉèÉj|MÉÉ|ri|iéeèÉ|jM|||*r' ' , m the matrimonial way to a superior

ent Americans have tor intrigue. " 
maids and widows have figured so largely 

> society, in the newspapers and m 
ti England and Frahceof late years,
™ hate grown to be looked upon with a 

jealous eye by the women of those coon 
Who cordially hate what they 
■lever tricks and t^eir loud manners,

' -West’s Liver Pills remove that as 
from the completion by restoring the 
brgans to a healthy action. All druggists,
- It i rV‘ jftk ^--A.s.A-^i^a.'

m BHVIR MhbDIUUM II •
It wqpld be dlfflcdt to find a stronger on

street east and Equity Chambers, 20 Adels 
street cast, viz: The Norwich Union Fire 
surance Society ot England, the Scottish U«

I

By Morning Beat only, 

leàthé Mllloy, wharf at 16.48 Am.

Beach, I oakville Hamilton,
Wo. return. | 28e. return. SVS1 retira.

y
BUflner

EiaiŒOaBK^O11 t

1 f I! May’s -Own,•eotion where proprietors and residents are 
ready, not only to pay their share ot general 
taxation for the purpose indicated, but also to 
give the right at way fees, and to add abend- 
aome private subscription' A cash beside* 
The point is a strong one in their flavour, and1 
^BjprobaBly be "deemed conclusive by the

We have already A these columns taken the 
groan» that the safer and surer way of going 
to work is to begin immediately with aome 
certain section or sections of the work and to 
do it on such design and in such manner 
what we build new shall, upen artistio princi- 
pise and as regards tile efficiency ot the work 
and eonvetrienee to the public, be in harmony 
with the larger design for a complete system 
ot perks and drives around the city, which we 
hope to see realised some ot these days. For 
instance, an architect might see no difficulty 
Man A erecting now one wing at a large 
building, which should perfectly harmonise 
with the design fur the whole, When the build 
ing wae

l
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL At

A. B. MACK A Y>8,
1044 Qneen-strçet west.

i

SUS GREAT CLEARING.
«24,182 07

t-. '

8ALE0F HATSIn order to a conest understand»* as to w be dosed, however, Whenever five «Antes I 
how our position became somewhat changed, »h*U have elapsed without a vote being ten 
it is necroeary to refer specially to certain derod.
liabilities which turned out very differently Thi Canadian Bang or Commebcb,

I Tonowro, 18th July, 188a

\ * ,<
Is meeting with wonderful sùécéss, a 

stream of customers dally.
lowEplrice"AI* “d HBlnFT* »t extremely

9F*AW BATS away below wholesale prices.

a constant

from what we had reason to expert. I ____
When aUnding A last year’s report to the W. N. Ahdebson, Esq., 

transfer ot «78,400 to contingent account, In- General Manager,
«wearing that fund to 8160,600, Wt mtirtatod 6m,-We, the Undersigned Scrutineers an-1 ***».„^» ^ ^ ^ _

ææsæsg&MZæs. U'S J- LOGSDIH,
liquidation. , I suing year, namely : |

. , .. _ _ . . «161,889 04 1.ALth*‘ tbne ‘be P«"ici(ial security held to# Hint. W*. MoMasTM.
plated A after yean. We freely Transferred from Rest Ac- the Timber and Lumber account consisted of I Wh. Elliott

admittha» this isone point m favor of Mr. °°unt........... ................... 600:006 00 766 müe. of timber limits A the Province A Ho». S. C. Wood.
*Jïüîj ^w6’. “ V heVe llread>" TT l>,ebeo’ wh"6 were represented by the Com- W. B. Haviltoh.

n8^ way free «to a- hand- Appropriated tor had and 1*1,8» 04 penyas bèiÿf worth «700,400, together With Onotes TXtloA
. ^*°^<**b *!”*tl* by private subscrip- doubtful debts. stan.iwe re stores A various kinds estimated at «190,000. James CiutheSh.

/ *«*.“ «wthrt- “d»v«y strong one. Placed at credit of Contin-' Some time after these asset, passed into the I HtortrW. DabIwo.
Still, we should like to see the Rosedale gent fund ............. 188,000 00 bands A Trustees appointed to manage the GboMe A. Cox.

«avinés project supplemented with something ------- .---- «610,000 00 business, and if necessary to wind it up. They Ï. 8. StaTNEB.
else-something that would interest residents _ , —re-— «rtunafed the value A the limits, including I John L Davidsonof thewret end. Mr Haiiam’s plan contem- B^petomtinlngatcred. some stores, at «250,000. These limits were sub® Your obedient to^tt,
ptamm AjAmurthe drive at Rivereideparir, <** «M by public auction in Ottawa
and then* gomg north and west. This local- NotwührouiÂÏ^"Vai- «81M0 84 wh«*e tim audience was Urge rod the bidding 1 R. a Oilman.

S^Ate^rtai^bv^r l^V a Jaa'Lwne,’ .

geiaa: Â-âaj* 3Paysaasssa«edt ravin, drive, at the time thatthe the liq^kT^STJ^f beenm«le store vrith certain accounts which oa<>^ ^b J^laf». . I
Kosedsle ravine drives in the east end an severol v bad for years been conducted in s satisfactory important. LONDON EXHIBITION

5SK«3§1 ------- 11 msER B1!ÏCB,
555352? WMiim =Ÿ25=ùr-v=pteS$S8sd %1^-F blïr5ïïfi&
(ireTrÆSrSÏTÆIS ““‘SS-SS-Æ; j ““""WLi 5® i n <->■ tj ■ ivAfrl

two hundred feet on each side all along. Hie * Z F^ ^ Provision land and And securities, I lT_Üj " L ........ ............ ..... .............«7?"^.-^" ........... ' U. n OULLIVANl

iLrJÊKjrH’F”? lB,IK,n“t Wo,maltaNiagara Navigation Co. WiiM>« J6 Ï imiftpoSEES>u..^L "iDes8 y9aors I
Jnve was made, or certam to he made, tore. witu any nska that may the tune, afforded reasonable ^vfT 10 lnJUre àuf brands by repre- PÀL*C« STBAMBB .. im« promptly atteeded" to Bpeelal attentioa to re
i tes would command a high price wr foot ÎT”” “ unS*tHrfactory character. The and above the Bank’s claim. RuVTL to as^ood M tkeveeed Z _ _ _ __ ÉC8T MEIlfirr tun sarosM Mrirtmt Term, and price, to suit toe tirnea 84 >«rout, as we tuay well adurivti wtptiiink over ff”m thlt «>IA^ 1 f* Li IO D A ’I a.j AND B0TTLEDl

fust a little what the situation would be. 0i further sum depreciation that ensued in the price A pro- UAeTw^éE.J,the Whs6^" Wrll VVIlM Al F AMI) PARTED
There would be the opportunity of buUding or OOiwr wnt on^TRt*t $1'90®'000. perty in the Western part of Ontario, e»|^ dlspatMto'fôt^t' fertile tost twmtySve IN CONNECTION WITH “LC ANU I Un I Cllf
residences fronting on the hollow, «d looking l B“k". “ly m town, render^ the process A releb® 2SS W E.w ,.,k ^ w^L ... *•» FAMILY INK.

ïïïSisrrs ‘tnsrzsf hSéSSSsSSE t^aîBkSsS^S *?-7. AXi»OK

SZ.S ^ t g" St1 '“•-’•xs-r.srr^’a-nL. 1 OrfiicoTT st. furniture,

wSjjs’aggagsrro». Sy^aasasfcrigr Sa-y Messrs, l) Me & Co., National m fg. co„
drives and the western onealready nmde, Cari- thl prlfi” 2uîd îf ^ ^“ato bu.inere to’ the numbTA Banks fe^oTo7buy?nPÆXn.^u«k^n Cli U I . . . IBÊWER3 ANÙ MA18TE8S,
ton and College streets, to wit. These are not reasoLtil p^rttoL to “7 h*d llread7 °P0ned there. But whiA fSgJlJj prefore/ce BtoPthe ^JSto-'ÏÏPg KTH(T|lt,R A t.tflTI t.l flîl

«u«.^*te’k’xalWAv.
soon will, as not very much is Wafitimr to Pn^et't to place there, they-felt that it would speeuAted Antely in that oountrv every ofgar huananow^eS^ resLtfïïfl to Montretd. Quebec and Seaside Summer Re- *“ wood .lottie. warranted equal
complete the connectAn. Are, took- ' »V*TON broad*
urge upon western residents to be moving in “,j.h , Chicago, which was readily accom- mg also to the fact that the contingent fund I and wtilwortha trial. ^ “ eUcepttoUaBy due I as follows :
ttee matter, so that they may have the Gsrri- ^“bed, as the securities held for the Bank’s was entirely absorbed bv the*Timb»r * 8. DAVIS & SttlVS «*iMwl and EetUrn. all toll. 48.4».

I son Creek hollow improvements finished as beimr womidt^10 “ ad®lt of the Agency Lumber Company’s account, leaving the ao- Toronto Branch StCh^^re^treaL 0*ebee*ed 2<nru. s'ilnrtl,“*lo.oi * 
soon as those on the Rosedale ravine* The Wf™d. p cm,sh?rt notlce- counts referred to in Ast year’s report asbeing T t B ch' *Çb”tAtwtjeet. . .. Opt!**»♦, Brest or Hall, «if,to.

drainag|, as far north as College street, A al- th6 Batik have been in- in liquidation'unprovided for, looking also to 7«4lg ■■ to Rnat.M.. re J Tbetoay^[3t A train? wff Aa^îfnion” D^wt “I*lL»KMEH” LAGER
ready a rvork accomplished, which counts for tvÜÜT1 during the year as usual; and the the reduction in the rate of interest add the I flWMQDDflllpU P. fill l0»*m„ 2 p,m., LS6 p.m.. 6.85p.m. ^CdKI b“ 4“” l»fore the publie fer lèverai yews 
a good deal. By all means let a beginning D'r6ct°“a« pierced to state that it. officer, downwanl tendency Of money grocrënv l I l-U TVnaDllUU UH & GU. MM qgtto up
made in the west, as well as in ‘the east, duties iiT ®y®X,l8ch6,Bed th™r respective cannot help thinking- that on reflection you ' . . at 11.30p.m. Ticket offices, cor. of KAg sel Jj*» *» Lf<?>nlln? the tnF temperance
And remember that the Carlton and College * sornwre fU reg‘rd the **iou o{ *« Diraetoro in ret ElfiltilMfl A Stflpt RMltttM SUMon*ïm»6““ àaé wraU> A oSSfia lire Ï7to ire lpr*e*,0reS2,,to
8treets connection must greatly enhance the n .WM. McMASTÉR, duemg the dividend and making provision fdF ® ÛWiüiL JîfUiluPo| Çr. eS£aj£ JOSEPH HfCMfidN* I dieeo?#üi ^ W
value of both, and must greatly add in making m * », «  President. bad Slid doubtful débts as being judfcious and * 1 - Oen> Pags, AgfifiL ............ Gen. Manager.Loth accessible to the whole city. 8 ^ffi^ATEMENT wise under the ciroum,tance, • *« HM M. C«SV. '

Vanity Fair ssys that when the Prince A 20th jü.Nk, 1886. * diJ^ drirtsTtotl and De» «h Exchange on New Tort end London.
Wales wae passing through Chelsea the other , LiabUuiew. er.naid.~i " ■ ^oubtfat< hod to be American Currency Bold. Silver I^d°a’
day on his wav to tome .roblA funcLn hl N«tesof the Bank in - considered. From the former tittle if any- . ° !?CT' <iOI<t’_ai1y*r’ «°-

*l ........ •.............. . Deposits bearing in- provisidu for losses, have probably estimatpd
The Montreal Herald ha. the following ....... «*<«• some A the items beAw their value. I Ifi till fiATffi 9 ftffiJam Ottowa; The « thatthe Caimdian Deposit Receipts and Wth reference to the «1B0;080 plsretf at the | » Villi uA I I 0 & CO

Pacific Railway is likely to ubtom control of savings Bank Ac- credit of Contingent Account, this I regard as
the Canada Atlantic has been revived. It is connu............ glSffia being a very desirable appropriation, as in I weway a» In
sifted that there A every likelihood A the Balances due other ’ the absence of such a fond, the natural ten- I •« *DW totil SEyMsfir ,
&‘TWSÏ£,tt‘»^,,r25 rê~5SSiï "*• Bettimandhstiiglraisiiiwlr, saos ram jky 3OT, ww, WINNIFRITH BROS.,

ïangÆr*—“W*-* ^ - > HMaeittamMm-* aetnml- e4 king ST. east, 1
®s°*810 NOW BEADY.

EB?55~cE^i; t-ï EHE-^C- ^ dUEBEC AND RETURN Inn ï. ofP. DeBomtutlM.

S=S3as5s5tt Ha= -- S^^3korô st:| $10 « $12,
^ • • ™on*s.'h»d one A its Lw: Account, car- will be found a. stated in the report, that I..... ......  «itotottolria res ■•tore. ** | ir/toDmwri fTA Diurm

riedforward to next anlere a much larger amount A the Bank’s 1 ÜL. _ . ^ ' ALCUKUINCx TO KOLTE.
*VM*r to aeoanng thmough familtiertty with half-year............. 21.828 M Capital were assigned to the agente in Chi- ' 1ET****

TffTf -If0' ----------- « 8,133,808 38 “4° th« theDirectors deemrei A prudent to I Bheret» given that in
dtoL He Art week for the Mantime - -■ pAoe there, the profite ootid not be made to «ptituMem Act reemreft,

_ Mm mmm’ XT’

t° visit Manitoba, t*ie Northwest and British jvv'* * ‘ ’ V * « Having referred to the different subject» of nHÏÏto#W<Xke^?Bd wl,9k
Wa,e importance embraeed in the

the capital on Saturday evening via the Ganar on other Banks 422 579 6S *° ma^ce an announcement bearing upon mv
dian Pacific Railway for Winnip^. Btianees dub tiy other future individu»-rtAtion» to the Bank.

. , . . . , Banks in Canada... 149,0* II Admonished by my advancing years and.
Tks stow cemus from the umercireke of BaAnoesduebyogenu the state A my wiyf. ^ tb, nraxsoity A Î

557,888 97
iS

«581,829 M■
Dividend No. 37, paid Janu.
„ary, 1886..........
Dividend No. 38,

July. 1886.

-$210,000 00 

210,08» 00
—' - ■ «420,000 00

1
E payable a• •■••.•a .........

THIS IS AOUT
OF OUB , ,

LIMED RUBBER- TOP

s

*1 direct importers. »-No delays. Good accommodation. Doty’s: H
: 81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

■**' 1  .......... . [i„rt"Ti| ‘If.MU i r 11 r11 “ f' ■ 1 „ ■
R.—During the week A knights A 
we cannot accept return tickets of 

Unes from Island.

/
bias PERKINS,otl

PRICE $100 - GUARANTEE* i 
MAM BY TEB

DOTY FERRY OO
TURNER FERRY LINE
HANLANjs point, j ART PHOTOBBAPHI !

Pythian Knights

1.1
PHOTOBSAPHRr.

293 Yonge-st. (6 Doors north of Wilton-avej,i ( ■■ ■

■ mr-* I . jscru OF NEW YORK.

Thin Knocks all ether Wagei 
Celffi.

tineers.
M-
t

S

.
-, ,.

4 >

AT BOTTOM PRICKS, n«rB' rïzrxsüBtwere
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x IDON'T FAIL TO BBS THIS WAGON.

CHARLES BROWNS CO,r American CqrriiiOT Repository. Toronto
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Maks an. Bis silver.

"Do you ratnembbr. the story A the 
‘Hans in Luck,’ who, after having .erred 
master seven jeers, waf given as Me wag, 
piece A silver as big as his head! He w 
•way, keying it along the taped, tod fena 
very heavy. Presently a man rode up o 
capital horse. 

ut> ‘ Ak,’ affidRtos, 
to ride a horse, instead A to be weighed 
under a load A silver.’

“ When the rider heard that he drew 
tod asked Hans if h* would exchange 
lump A silver for the horqet The lad agi 
gave up the metal and mounted the mt 
But Hans did not understand how to sk 
honW, and he was 
where a man was tending a cow. 
gusted with hi* horse, be exchanged the h, 
for the tow. after a while ha rrow tired 
driving the cow, and exchanged her for a j 
Then he changed the pig for a goose, and t 
the goose for a gakdraretotie, which, i 
was stopping at a pond to drink, roll 
the water and *a.W Thusfchsdi 
wasted til the wages he had received. ”
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—Scientists inform a» that we pay

chmert West’s Pain King is there: 
keep. Always ready for a sudden 
»c. All druggists.

w. M-DOWALL i

to best

OXtTUXt
Warranted equal to fluinssa. Dublin Steal

Wife Don’t Know Her Hnsbnnd.

W. M‘DOWALL,01
81 king At. Enst, next to Betts’ Restaurant.

AA most remarkable case ot 
to hand in Toronto. A 
home from business was i1.

new summer suit, and it Improved his gen, 
appearance so much that even his “own w

f» w i

r<
* 1- -

Wines & Liquors Queen

Dante. I
Frotn BlAckwood'» Magazine.

T CH ali the poets that év,r were born, he ’ 
pirhaps the most favorably circumstanced 
kis birth and hie surroundings. Of good fl 
ily and with sufficient fortune, Durante., 
ghieri (as he was christened in 1265) was t 
Dated by Brunette Batini, one of the a 
teamed men of that time. Guido Dnvalca 
til en the chief poet in Italy, was hi* elder 
13 year*, and the first among 
When, At the age A18, the rising

2J

" * 663
A; OO. FOR FAMILY USEOn July 1< 15,18 & ïïihi Ii-M JUST AEUrTED

60 to 1*

V tm

IÉ rail b SUMMER NUMBERS.ai i»

j j London News and Graphic.
ONLY A LIMITED SUpS-Y. CALL EARLY

a
: hit I

Cur. Tiranlar ana Mart 8tt

CARPENTER, ETC.
X NICHOLLS 1

CLffiRE LANE, I

FIRST CLASS WORK

star wrll| bis first, sonnet, he sends it round to all 
sonneteers A the day, and is at once refci 
and welcomed as a poet among poets. Tl 
to to early struggle with .self-education, 
oh ill penury, or with an unsympathetic 
vii-Onment, From the age A 9 he ha* n 
Beatrice Portinari his idol and his ideal, 
baa received that highest education to 
• pure young love can best give.

“For indeed I know 
Of up more subtle master under heaven 
Than is a maiden pension for a maid."

i !- . WfU stall torielting^ltnlghts, round trip Price SO cents each.
; m

Ï :

gbe dies when he is X years Ad. He to 
tonsolato; takes his part in military sen 
and we hsvta his own account of his sensat 
oh two or three occasions, when there i 
engagements A some importance. At on 
S-the battle A Campoldiho-it 
seting to knpw that Bernardino—a brot 
Francesca -da Himim-was one of his 
panions in arms. Afterward ha m 
Madonna Gemma, A the family A 
Dotiati. and five sons arid one or 
daughter* ere born to him. Having ent, 
public life in those stormy tones A fend 
faction, he becomes ode of the prior, or c 
officers A the republic ; is sent many time 
embassies by hi* Government (one A tl

•e io rimango, chi rtf’— If I go. Who is

“S^rasaJ

Office Work a Specialty. 356

dressmakersI: FULLY ILLUSTRATED. MAGIC SCALEj
is i

TU1CM, tt CERTS. For sale by all newsdeti- 
et* The trade supplied byl —

Tailor system A cutting taught by
Dm Irate Km tapant

WHOLESALE AOENTW * **
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YttU «Air SAVE HEAPS Of 

TROUBLE BY GETTING
COAL & WOOD.J. IJOB *

JOBtor i tiitoi 1 
fhetrwèBi

-WHblwyj
•W-duOt" * » «porter of die Omâha Baflway 
Hews, *T made up nïy finndto break'up «Sard 
Playing, because it led to so many disputes,

• and in one instance within experience to 
bloodshed- H the» were ladies in tHi car 
this always gaffe me an exmfe, but I tell yousâlgiEÎBlg
stitute for Hoyle's game of chance. The,

w* were coming east from Ogden. There 
were fonr in a party, and one of them had a 
common agar be*, With a hole «* in this cen
tre of the top. Within, as I subsequently 
learned, was a cockroach. Each of the party 

- placed a piece of lump sugar on the corner of 
" the box nearest to him as it was placed id the

s *L-'-i inineteen years ot 
In exile he died,

i”***1 height, I 
line, the jaw

, »
5ÜÜ* ,uf

i ONEMumnlBuis.GAS GLOBES !LEND V JDuring the next Six Days I mill sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

bly

-sars-srra

«olive

drinking,IBffattSïSietre
of a melancholy man and a dreamer.

PRICE. English,

A GEMRMm
It is Impossible 

your own 
curl during 

hot weather.

An invited to inspect his select 8took of New - fto

TS’SI SPECIAL LOW RATES.Mo Fancy Price». Term» Cash.

283 Y©!®*® STREET,
_____ Corner Wflton A Ven r. a._____

g^sWWarf-sBECB&vE
ux, dyeen-

to make room for large shipments to arrive inm si an, Reversible or 
Yum-Yum Bang 

ai / you save trouble
* And always look

J neat. These bangs
mjW arc all made ot the
w ■ rest imtural curl

Per Cor d. 
...at 84.50

..........at $5.00
at $3. 00 
at $4.00 
at $3.00

■
ch Best Dry Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long............................

Do. da do. da Cat mud Split...........
Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech end Maple, Long..............

da Cat end Split

era
1S5Sen! Clear thenk away at ends from... , ways, very 

All druggists.1731 LEAR'S H. ABEL & CO,
Fashionable Tailors.

Do. do do.Wtsnaltoes That Bun Kean.
_ „ ________________ , Frmrthe Victoria. Times.

after the chunks of sweetness1 wertpUo*d in at£™k *he mo9t forcibly was the mosquitoes, 
position. The run then began. The roach Why, sir, they k3l the bears. Now it seems 
would take a survey erf the situation and then strange that a mosquito

terSitihe
^ Sîdde!^68 wo*i’ -the, rosth woulTt#» ffiBdtih rodtt, and betries-a I 

suddenly around and go for another 
lump. Thus the excitement would be 
continually » on the rise, and the outside 
bets Would commence. Sometimes it infold 
be twenty minutes before the roach would 
light on a lump, and only those who have 
seen this (Time can imagine the interest 
created. Why, poker is nowhere in compari
son, and the' night I apeak of, it caused more 
confounded trouble on my car than fifty games 
of cards. The ladies grow wild over the game, 
and I even saw a oouple of the ‘cloth’ slyfr 
making bets. I must confiés I gut interested 
myself and came near missing sotbe local fares.
The roach game kept up all the way to Chey
enne, and over $100 had changed hands among 
the players, to "say nothing of outside win- i 
ninge. 1 was afterwards told that the man who 
baa the box had just come out $1500 ahead of 
the game in "Frisco, and that there it was all 
the rage. At any rate it began to be the 
ghme oh my train, and the boys used to call 
mine the cockroach run.”

!
m and never require Dry Pine Slabs, Long

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROM»* ATTENTION.
jHresgn*- and 
they at© always 
ready to pntoh. IS’S 1 NTOTET»

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

is a n Richmond or. *

=4«S3 Tongs 8t. Toronto.

Also WATER WAVES, WIGS. SWITCHES, 
&C.. HAIR ORNAMENT'S, FANS, MIKADO 
BRACLETS,»SC. zST. 461 YARDS f C°r‘ "Biithurst (ind Front

lionf/e eaH'
634 Ofteen street west, 
300 Yonge street.

\. Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

streets,OFFICES AMD j

A. DORENWEND,AUSTEN,Dx could kill a bear, but, 
The bear comes 

marsh land to
. ----------- befriel—a tort of cranberry

6°_/°*_ another found there. As soon as they get comfortably 
to work the mosquitoes attack them. 
for their eyes. The bears net un an t

bra sea Offices j
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 AND 105 YONGE-STKEET.
per cent cash on SB orders 
dollars. COME AND SEE.

Ten overtisis
hot vreatheh 
wst, Toronto.

let* of Queen street cut hea remove te S 
RICHMOND EAST, eoroer et Yonge. where 
will be found a full line of English end Cana
dian Tweeds, Suitings. Overcasting» eta .

! «twenty 13$to work the mosquitoes attack them, and go 
for tljeir eyes. The bears get up on their hind

Xp.
extraordinary size, keep at thdto until they 
are toUlly tfohdknd then they have them 
completely at their mercy. I have seen over a 
dozen bear carcases in those swamps positively 
killed by the mosquitoes.

-Mr. H. F. Jacklort, mfe of kontrealb 
Prominent druggists, says the Lotus of the 
Nile perfume has taken eplendidljr. fcvery- 

of my customers who has tried it speaks in 
the highest terms of its great delicacy and 
richness, which are unusual qualities to find 
in a perfume of such strength. 36

*

mb' p
with b VALUABLE TREATISE on this die»*»# to Any 
sailertr.. flits

BrsnohOBoe, 37 Yonge Si, Toronto

URNSLAWN MOWERS(
ONLY |l.50.

0WUEELRARRO WS
9 only tiro.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.tv
XtOMB

8 PLY. ONLY Ma FOOT.
lilies requtK 
Dr. T. Sterrj 
>tte Chard»

Thopogular ^j^^rect Wes" ^ Pari< Kld I CURE FITS !P. PATERSON & SON,SI I,one

i*A.T. HERNON, When I say cjw» I do not roesn merely to stop them for • 
time end then bfcTe them return egtin. I mes» a radical 
core. I have mads tbs diseaseof VIT8, EPILEPbY or Pa 
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy 
to care the worst ca$es Beraose others have failed Is no 
reason for net netr receiving à ear#. Send at once/or • 

and a Free Bottle ot my lafalltble remedy. Olve 
Kzpross and Poet OfDce. It costs yoa nothing for * triai, 
end I will enra you. A (id reas DR. B. O. BOOT,

Branch Offlcg, 37 longe St., Toronto.

TÏ KING HTBBBT BANT. a. ,
Lb*fd,The Scott Act In Brant.

From the Paris Review.
’Squiré Powell says that the state of things 

under the Scott Act is horrible. He has had 
more convictions for drunkenness during the 
present quarter than at any previous period in 
the past twenty years. Some men are drunk 
every day. These get their liquor by bottle 
from Brantford. In every part of the town 
men are to be seen under die influence of li
quor. He believes that there are a dozen 
places in town that never sold a drop of liquor 
previous to the adoption of the Act who now 
tell straight along. _________

—No one need fear cholera or any i 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It' 
corrects all looseness of the bowels promply 
and causes a healthy and natural action. This 
is a medicine adapted for the ÿoong and olcL 
rich and poof, and fs rapidly becoming the 
most popular medicine for cholera, dysentery 
etc., in themârkêL

A Fashionable Bathing Salt.
From the Boston Courier.

Young Lady—Are you going shopping ma?
Mother—Yes, my darling.
Y. L.—Will yon bring me a quarter of a 

yard of navy blue serge ?
M-—Certainly. Do yon want it to patch ?
Y. L—No. I want it for a bathing suit, 

and please bring me twenty-five yards of trim- 
milk. a»-

Mi—Yea but hadn’t yon better use the 
trimming for a suit and the navy blue serge 
for the trimming. __ ___

—Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com
plainte annually make their appearance at the 
same time SO the hot weaker, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persons 
are debarred from eating these tempting fruits, 
butjhey néed not abstain if they have Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a 
few drops m water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels.

Why Me Wanted a Pregrant.
-FWmt toe Rambler.

Doorkeeper—Y on don’t want to go in, now, 
I guess. The show is nearly over.

Slydogge—No, m’good fier, I jus’ want a 
p-program.

Doorkeeper—Now, what in the world do 
you want with a program !

Slydogge (with tipsy facetiousness) — To 
show m’wife, so she’ll knaw I’ve been to the 
theatre.

4wn, 3-I

t
Butcher & Purveyor V»

—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other liniment lor rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, barns and bruises. 
Always useful All druggists. ,

Havana
et. j#2L 4Q| 

1s3T E9 255”gHURCH°STREET Mm m*of tle«*; •]
The Lace Sowa the Fashla.
From the New York World.

Ho woman’s wardrobe will be complete this 
summer without a black lace gown, made up 
over either black or colored surah, red, yellow 
Or lavender. The black, however, enlivened 

r"X with fine jet trimming, is pronounced by popn- 
* l&r favor to be in better taste. The chantilla 

and Spanish net are used more than any other 
laces for this purpose, Nut there is a general 
timsaddiig through old trunks for thehalf-

IL AT

AY’S,
!

This affection is a dilated or enlarged condi
tion of the reins, with considerable swelling, 
tension, weight and pain, and often a good deal 
of numbness and difficulty of motion in the 
limb; is often complicated with Varicose Ulcer. 
My treatment by a new and successful method 
thoroughly and effectually cures. No opera
tion, nor the old useless regulation treatment 
of rubber bandages, elastic stockings, etc. t

Club Feet, Bow Legs—My appliance 
unsurpassed for the cure of these deform

Lateral a-to angular Curvature op 
Spine—Special attention given to these cases.

Trusses for Rupture and appliances for 
Knock Knees, Weak Ankles, Flat Feet, Wry 
Neck and all deformities.

Piles—Itching, blind, bleeding, external, in
ternal and all forms, Cured Without Opera
tion.

Varicocele successfully treated without the
U N ervo^DEbtlity—Induced by early indis
cretions and excesses, etc., thoroughly and per
manently cored.

Consultation personally 6r by letter free.
Send for circular.

(NBAS GOULD).M 1C36
from the eheieest ot 

them under my Per
th every confidence 
the Market cheaper

K-tlng an my stool

SS®.
than any other dealer in the city.

A TBIAL OKDBR SOLICITED.
Telephone Communication.

KXXBDS.

RICE LEWIS & SON.,.
52 AND 51 KING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

Bummer

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODare
J

136Mil EMBUSES LOWEST PRIOBn
forgotten Llama flounces, shawls, parasol

W. M. WOROLEY OFFICESt HO Hina street west.
Do. 413 Yonne

76»Du, WM
536 Queen Street west.
and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Prlness» Sts.

Itathursi. st., near tit opp. Event st. 
inel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

ELIAS RÔGËRS & CO.

• -Lcovers, fichus and mantillas of their mothers 
knd grandmothers by the girls, and all Of the* 
resurrected treasures are made to do duty in 
the constructions of those handsome coetumes, 
sometimes every piece of old family lace being 
skilfully combined in one gown. The style 
of them lace dretses depends largely upon 
the draping, and it is well fog those making 
their own costumes to call in the aid of some 
modiste to do this part of the work for them, 
or they Will be apt to feel discontented with 
tile general effect of the dress when finished. 
It needs the practiced touch of a professional 
to give it the proper style. One black-gown 
is worth three others in the point of usefulness

Street,
UT X' THE WELL-KNOWN BUTCHER, StBABY CARRIAGES. Cor. of Church and Carlton Sts.,

Desiree to announce to Ms friends and patrons 
that he has opened np a branch place In the St. 
Lawrence market, stalls Noe. 17 and IB. Mr. 
Wordley has taken this step fqr the benefit of 
the workingman, his thorough knowledge of 
the trade enabling oil to sen a better quality 
of meat than any other butcher in Toronto, and 
at a cheaper rate. There are no strikes now. 
and the workingman can get better value for 
hia money at stalls Nos. 17 and 19 tit Lawrence 
market then nay where else. Yon want a good 
joint for Sunday dinner—then go to Wordley’s 
and gat It rhonu^TV-nbnop Ns. xiwn 311

1)0. 1Do. do.
do. X-1)0.TUB FINEST LOT Of

36

BABY CARBIACES fDR. REEVE,rain. m
IN rnE CITY.is worth three

as it Were, and carrying off captive most of 
the eligible titles, and they attribute his sne-

148 King St., Cor. Jarvis, Toronto PURCHASE YOURn Co. Ml BOATING AND CAMPING SHIRTSPRICES LOW. ii
cess in the matrimonial way to a superior tal
ent Americans have for intrigua American 
maids and widows have figured so largely in 

, society, in the newspapers and in romance in 
Ak England and France of late years, that they 
w hate grown id be looked upon with a vee, 

jealous eve by the women of those conn trie, 
Who cordially bate what they term their bold 
«lever tricks Mid their loud manners,

—West’s Liver His remove that sallowness 
from the complexion by restoring the digestive 
Vegans to a healthy action. AU druggists.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 5us mom:Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured sad Fall 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.Wage» !

HARRY A. COLLINS ROGERS’ CENTS’ FURNISHINGJames Park <0 Son, I90 YOWQC STREET

846 TONGS STREET, CORNER ELM.
DONT FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE.

.BL Lawrence Market and 161 King tt. west
L

WAGON. Tie Best Place in the Bitj Buy I OUT Bute &EggS
FRQM

QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.
368 Y0N6B STREET.

N.R.—Freeh from Ihe ccnntry every day,

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
SCO. I win Mad » valnaole Treatiec, Free, to any 

person desiring the same, that has been the
<re,um,1«e3S^dffid«
Tne medicine may be given in tea or coffee with- : 
out the knowledge of the person taking it, it so 
desired. Beek, giving fall particulars, Gent 
Pr. . Sealed and secure from observation
uh4v.Î8%N, «°WtoSuHaroe»raa»taB]uT!
Tobonto, Out.

fob
A Strong ComMnatfon.

It wqpld be difficult to find a stronger combi-

street east and Equity Chambers. 20 Adelaide- 
Btreet east, viz : The Norwich Union Fire In
surance Society of England, the Scottish Union 
andN^---- i

Mina’s Carriages :
ltd.

Toronto Tate the Lead,ACONS

A.
%

(American Uor Canadian) and 
LOWEST THICKS, b at the 
Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Depot 136

ï£i Gentle- o—Mi^s Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: “After 
taking four bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Curé. I 
feel as if I were a new person. I had been 
troubled with dyspepsia for a number of years, 
and tried many remedies, but of no avail, 
until I used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” 
For all impurities of the blood, sick headache, 
liver and kidney complaints, costiveness, etc., 
it is the best medicine known.

Clarets and Champagnes.
Clarets at $3.50. $1.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7, $8, $9 

and $11 per tease. Champagnes, Ackerman 
Lawrence and Perrier. $18 per case; shSbcd to 
any part of the Dominion. Mara & Co., tafiaily 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen-street 
west. ©dx

Nilcompany. The assets represented by this firm
KS88ÏÏ
intelligent and prompt attention. x246

ER’S, men’s
«

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

■Altai’butt His stiver.
"Do you remember the story of the lad 

•Hans in Lock,’ who, alter having served his 
master seven years, wag* given as his wage a 
piece of silver as big as his head Î He went 
■way, «buying it along the kood, and found i| 
very heavy. Presently a man rode up on a 
capital horse.

“‘Ah,’ said Htms, aloud, ‘whit a fine tiling 
« to ride a horse, instead of to be weighed down 

under a load of silver.1
“ When the ridér heard that he drew rein 

and asked Hans if he woula exchange the 
lump of silver for the horse? The lad agreed, 
gave up the metal and mounted the saddle. 
But Hans did not understand how 
honte, and he was soon after thrown, near 
where g, man was tending a cow. Then, dis
gusted with his horse, he exchanged the horSe 
for the cow. after a while he grew tired of 

her for a pig. 
Then he changed the pig for a goose, and then 
the goose for a gnndingstone, which, when he 
was stopping at a pond to drink, rolled into 
the water and Was lost. Thus he had foolishly 
wasted all the wages he had rëceiVed.”

Slippers.
Garnet and Black Goat Slippers, Velvet and 
loth Slippers, Bâtent Leather and KM low 

-hoes, all nand-sewod and very nice. Prices 
moderate.

f.

AN, t
■ ?•rV

to Ilia
Car- V9* ^13

BABY CARRIAGES, 36
79All orders ij 

antic* to re 
tie times. *

IWO ST. BAH*r.
TÉLÉPHONÉ no. I NIGHT BELL sFinest stock in the city at fully flie fiossin Honsu Brag Store . -j*.

25 Per Cent. Lower i-:v
»tie. «

I31KIR6 VTIIKT YYE9T.

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Oaiy.

À Finn line of Dressing Oases, suitable for 
presents; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nall and 
flesh Brushes; Odour, pressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety; sponges, Per*StaeMGT mvSv
fumes, Colgate’s and Coud ray’s Le HilUe de 
Philocome Uygieniaue Saperiere.

Physician’s Consulting Boom.

I A Solace and Comfort.
' The above may be derived by all consumers 
of the aromatic weed by smoking Goldatiètn> 
mixture or cut plugb 
pared as to wk bite 
unpleasant taste

KÏ. than can be bought any place 
else. We have the choicest roods *1 

the Best Makers ot
JJohV 1fmwma VVN r--=2W

to sit on a National Monte. Coirandÿ. They are so 
the tongué nor leave an

WILL PAPERSJ in the month. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial. Wnj. Goldstein & 
Co., tobacconists, 93 King-street west. edx

HiDrîsfVï&iL - _£ 70 KING STREET WEST. 138 •<;vPARTIES. driving the cow, and exchanged

SJ—Mr. G. W, Mftcully, Pavilion Mountain, 
B. C., writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is 
the best medicine I ever used for rheumatism. 
Nearly every winter \ am laid up with rheu
matism, and have tried nearly every kind of 
medicine without getting any benefit, 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
worked wonders for me, and I want Another 
supply for my friends, etc.”

—Gentlemen’s hats of all descriptions blocked 
or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yonge-streeU

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures in 
every case.

[to-4. Y■ Co in England, France and America, 
and at Low Prices.

'/ i
'pm*•9 {»

..i T# » :
until I 
It has

—Scientists inform us that we may expect a 
visit this summer from the terrible scourge, 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep. . Always toady for a sudden attack. 
25c. All druggists.

I.ELLIOTT & SON,
04 Bay street, Bear King.

LL 1 I Y
m

«1
f*f
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!|j mif J16A Wire Don’t Know Her Husband.
A most remarkable case of identification is 

to hand in Toronto. A gentlemah .returning 
home from business was refused admittance by 
bis wife to his home. A simple exp 
will show thé reason. He had just a 
new slimmer suit, and it improved his general 
appearance so much that even his “own wife" 
t ldn’t know him. Coulter & Gibson, tho tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every one with their 
nobby suits.

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 pnn. 216

red to Na 
eep a fin*- 
FISHING

- DR JE. KELLY, j 
121 Queten east. Toroutx • 

y.k-M^ition this pfcpèr.
I edx

lanation 
onned a631

The Arctic Refrigerator JLxtf1LL, CRATSFUL-COMFORTINaCrystal Carlos at the Liquor Tea Co.’,
—The groat demand for the charming crystal 

Hungarian Inglets has induced us to obtain 
another consignment. Free to-day with lib. 
tea. 285 Yongc-etreet. EPPS'S COCOA.itanrant. ,,v AND HAS NOW TUBTHE BEST IN THE WOtLD.

The only one having either English or Cana
dian Exhibition Gold Medals. Wo hold both.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURER^ 351

11C Queen-street East, Toronto.

3(6x T
edx I

ors FI1F,ST RETAIL TRUK STOREST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA.

The Mineral Water ef tiprlngbank Is posi
tively unequalled Ibr the cure of Rhenma- 
tlsm, Selullea, tiout, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
sci oi'ulous affections, diseases of the hind 
and blood nelson lug. For particulars send 
for pamphlet. Address

W. ft. fRIiM», M, P., MedlcaWOlrecfr,

—Is there anything more annoying than 
having your com stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid of 
it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
and be convinced.

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of wcll-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
oe tosfty ' heavy doctor's bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution peay be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around usrcadêf» attack whSrover there U a 
weak poUt, »e (nay escape many a fatal 

mg oqrselves ,wcU fortified with
C\vü ServùfQcÉjE!" * n0urW,ed ,ruoe’-

S^wly in 

Jaméâ Epps dt Co., HototeitepêtMc Chemidta, 
London, Ragland.

Dante.
» . Profit Blackwood's Magazine.
*■ Of all the txtetirithat ever were bom, he was 
pèrhaps the most favorably circumstanced in 
His birth and his surroundings. Of good fam
ily ând with sufficient1 fortune, Durante Ali
ghieri (as he was christened in 1265) was edu
cated by Brunetto Batini, one of the most 
teamed men of that time. Guido Cavalcanti, 
then the chief poet in Italy, was his elder by 
13 years, and the first among his friends.
When, àt (he age of 18, the rising star writes 
his first sonnet* he sends it round to all the 
sonneteers of the day, and is at once received 
and welcomed as a poet among poets. There 
is to early struggle with .self-education, with 
ohill penury, or with an unsympathetic en
vironment. Froih the age of 9 he has made 
Beatrice Portinari his idol and his ideal, and 
has received that highest education which
6 pure young love can best give. Real Estate.

“For indeed I know —Persons having real estate to sell are re-
Of no ipore subtle master under heaven auested to leave- description with Eager &
Than is a maiden passion for a maid.” Faulkner. 21 Adelaide street east. If desired,

fttetsitSSHrifeS-A*: S£$Stt5.«sa.-yY
and we have his own account of his sensations 

» on two or three occasions, when there were 
engagements of some importance. At one of 
them-Ahe battle of Campôldlho—it is inter
esting to know that Bernardino—a brother of 
Francesca da Rimini—was one of his com
panions in arms. Afterward he marries 
Madonna Gemma, of the family of the 
Donati, and five sons and one or two 
daughters are born to him. Having entered, 
public life in those Stormy times of feud and 
faction, he becomes ode of the priors or chief 
Officers of the republic ; ii sent many times on 
embassies by his Government (one of them 
giving occasion for the famous and very char
acteristic remark, “Se to JO, chi nmane? e 
se io rimango, chi va?”-“ If I go. who is to 
remain: and if I remain, who is to goV)
From hia last embassy to Pol* Boniface VIIL 
he never retorttad t» FK*Mioe, the p*Hy 

\ opposed to him having Attained power, and in 
! his absansa IdberovcT his bamshnit-utv with

SE
The Toronto Toy nml Game Emporlom.
Since Messrs. Qua & Co bought oub tfie busi

ness at 49 King-street west, everything has 
hummed. Mr. Qua has had an 
ence, being 6 years with 
present stock consists of camping outfits, ham
mocks, tents, etc., and literature suitable for 
tho season, including novels by some of the 
most popular writers.

at !

E! Kirk 86 McKenzie,extensive ex 
, C. Allan.

peri-
His I H, E. CLARKE & GOLb

CMRIA5E & WACOM MAKERS,
7 AND 9 ELIZABETH 8TKEF.I,StS. —:NüRsfenYMEr>icïtiEs.—Wedonoi believe in 

dosing childreu with drugs i 
the time they arrive in tne 
are grown, as some do. We

»boiling water oy milk. 
Grocers, labelled thus :iraidosing childreu with drugs and medicines from 

the time they arrive in the world until they 
are grown, as some do. We have founti a 
little castor oil and a bottle of Perry L 
Pain-Killer safe and pure remedies fo 
their little ills, and would not do Without 
them.

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attanded to. H . \v

105 Kins Street West,
i w s

351 rTC. Davis’ 
r all Wb Want Active Agents To tot

■ - the
Renner Combined Alarm and 

Door Bell
in every coniily in the United States and Os- 
nada Gea C. Owens. Modests. Cel., says: “I 
have canvassed one day and took 22 orders, "

«XM&ea. Æ7J8?" -a*-

,LS, ^ aHaving rebuilt and greatly enlarged and beantifled their premise? havedetermtael as they 
have the finest Trunk Store in America to keep the fineet end best stock.

In addition to their otvn manufactures they have now on banda complete assortment st 
English and German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
best houses In Europe to keep s supply of their goods on hand.

Basket Trunks Lnnoh Basketsaod Fancy Baskets in greet variety. Ladles’ Dressing Cases. 
Writing Cases and Toilet Bags, Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Collar and 
Cnff Boxes. Pocket Books and Parses Game Bags. Flasks and Money Belle, Brief Bags Bil 
Books and Card Cases, with a roll assortment of Tranks, Bags and Valises.

30-

on 16UEV& 
DlXtESSt 

DROPSY,

Set
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OFTHESKltVv

WILL f IORK /BIU0USNÈSS,
DYSPEPSIA, >
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,

ÜTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species oV diseases arising flrom 
disordered UVEH. KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Mirera» * QO-.

' fo356

1A
FLU ■i.

Always nave Them With Yon.
—Smokers duinot find a better cigar than 

those favorite brands made by Dobson. His 
“General Middleton” and “Brave Boys” brands 
are the finest cigars manufactured. Ask your 
dealers for them, dmokùno other. 246

They Take the Lend.
•rUpholstettfig is one if the fine arts. To be 

a good upholsterer, means that a map must not 
only be a good workman* but that he must have 
a certain amount of goèd taste. T. F. Cnhv 
mings & Co., 349 Yonge Street, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies' 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty^

—Worms catisé feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none ito ‘stock,
pot him tb probnrte it for voit.

» 28

ti X-

STORAGE!
AIL THOSE INTENDING TO ERECT

MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES,
TABLETS OR CROSSES,

WILL DO wru. TO CAlt ON I

titJLLETr, SCUlYTOB,
Granite sad Marble Works, 106 and 

163 Church street, Toronto. 381

M,
HEAby

AWNINGS,
Flags, Tarpaulins»

r. b36 hCENTS. Il
V

T., jf. YOUNG,J AFred Armstrong
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

889 QVKKNi STREET WEST
T*f,ftPh«VK 1866.

Prices and Samples of Goods on 
application by the Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturers

J

. V* Best feellltles lot Receiving and Shipping all classes of Her 
chandtse and Heuseheld Heeds. Chargee Hoderste.uss* m

-
216x

246THE LEAD IRC UNDERTAKER,
3*7 YPnge Street.

TELEPHONE 679.

186■mr MITCHELL, MILLE» & CO.,
i - W*Üf0e*8E8l*t ARB SîRFHAt MMEMrAS FRONT ST. EAST.

■

NATIONAL MANFG. COm i136
m iklXii SfltRWwistiT.38vl I
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FOLEY & WILKS,
Refdttn Undertaking Es

tablishment,
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ONE RUN.
THE ONLY «AR- ■ . »

TO BK HELD
WEDNESDAY, JULY flat

Woodbine Park, Toronto.

m Rgce, 3-minuto trot, $40. divided. 
tod "opeu" «• “e“b“
U®n^CTubHSEf?Mt.raCe ‘° 9eCrr

we Tbey Dissipate*
Jftte York Letter to Philadelphia Pmu. 

be poeelble that the New York baseball 
team have fallen prey to the bottle? A promi
nent member of the New York Stock Exchange 
amerted on Monday that he had received a tele- 
gram from Chicago on Saturday which «aid 

the inclusion of the Chicago game on 
Saturday, when the New Yorks succeeded in 
winning a-game from the Jersey battery, eev- 
?r? .imembers of the New York Club were so 
î"*San‘J» to indulge very freely. This was 
Sh.^v.ur5y’ and the boys probably thought 

the ride to Detroit on Sunday would pre
sent ample faculties for the “sobering-up” pro- 
®**£_Pefhapa they sired it up this way:~Well. 
it sSnnday and we can sleep it all off to-night," 
and then paid another visit to the source of ail 
evils in baseball. At any rate, the New Yorks 
dropped the two games to Detroit, and that, 
too; when they ha* them as good as won. ^

Editor World: \b?taB that the Roches 
ters make 2 runs in the seventh innings. B hav
ing bet that the Rochester, would not make 2 
runs. Having made 3. who wins, i

Toronto and Cnelph at Cricket.
A band of cricketers from Guelph made their 

way to Toronto on Monday; and perhaps their 
defeat may be set down to the broken rest 
which they enjoyed that night. On seeking ac
commodation at several hotels, they were 
•cotted” and “sofaed," the Knights having

rontoe. with the exception of Jones and Burke,
rl?î ai nP£°lntln*v. Jones seemed to have a 
fatr dltlnity watching over him throughout 
the day. as the Torontos without hlescoresln the 
two innings and Ms bowling would have been 
rat her in a hole. There can he no two opinions 
in the mind Of anyone of Jones’ eligibility for a 
P'«e,“n "lyteam which Canada Is called upon 
to gamer, either to repel Invaders or to wage a 
war in the neighboring republic. Hé hit hard 
KnÎJS Sf* f?r Sf®85 and out to please the 
heart of a knife grinder. Burke came out in 
great force after a long season of retirement, 
„„ lulte up to Els 174 form. His score 
™St12:«St2ul8e toremark the Toronto batsmen 

flr?f “ {ho Wickets were the smallest 
• had plenty of unwonted,
though sadly wanted exercise-and kept Jones 

a crL'ical time- The two innings 
175 runs, the flrstgo and the second 85. 

2“,g“°S™»S seemed all askew and Jones’

childro “tr ^”ledn.t°lthl^kCOmot?L ofhS

S3&^“ was

o;■ DEK in TORONTO.Pythian Demonstration
Beds ft Matrasse

Hamilton Paralyses Hnenie — lacing at 
Maanaaatk Park, Brighten Beach and 
Chicago—Chew Tournament la England.

The Toron tes snatched the game out of the 
fire yesterday morning in meet gratifying 
style. About fifteen hundred people saw 
them do it, and the majority were hugely 
tickled thereby. A gentleman from Oiqaha 
««oputed in Vizner and \frhitney, of “tile 
Rocheaters, a couple of players fronwthe chief 
city of Nebraska, and made any brilliant play 
by the visitors the occision for shouting in 
stentorian tones O-ma-Bal was probably 
not so well pleased, especially at the 
crowd guyed him in turn when ’tother 
side turned up trumps. With 14 er
rors by the home club and 10 by the 
Hour City fellows the game can scarcely be 
included in the category good, but still it 
was Interesting and towards the end intensely 
exciting. It, moreover, demonstrated that 
Rnrsona, the Rochester's high-priced pitcher 
from the Hub. is not so Vastly superior to the 
other players in the International League that 
he cannot be lilt successfully. Kmsltc, the oc
cupant of the.box for Toronto, was not up 
to his usual form and was batted freely, II 

lotalof 18 being ihe product. But

bags, sending in Veach and bailing and p ” 
u'î? 4*® 3°ronloeonc ahead. Parsons, on tho

« Xfsut^bS,0,»

last Ih e or six matches has developed a balling 
streak that has materially aidedthe club to 

“J'1 maintain its proud position of 
M”.t yesterday be excelled hUnself by

throe-bnygers and a single, while Mor
rison, perhaps the most reliable hitter of

by the Holding of Albert, who was a very sick 
man trom an accident at practice. Fasti and 
> each won a mine tliat at the end of the fourth
SJt‘n83’,o‘Hi th.e, SQ?ro ot 7 to *• *°oked hopo- 
leas. Rut the ltochcsters worked hurd, and 
but for Mr. Blakiston at second, who was kind 
enough to fumble about everything that 
chanced his way, would doubtless have won. 
However, the Torontos lutte nothing to brag 
™m>ht.i,ï5£“r<llnK tho. second bag, tor Curry 
I'tth three errors and a merited fourth, and 
helplessness at bat, almost succeeded in doing 
it hat Blakiston actually did, although the 

ÿlitterthrec times mastered Emslie, but only 
£5 Vi?,ncr “fried off tho honors at
bat for the visitors with three singles and a won1 „b“«8cf- Whitney also Kdid well 
with a siugic and a three bagger. The 
Torontos were tho first to club and 
consequently the ninth Innings of the Roches- 
tore with four to tie and five to win was of 

especially as base hits were 
the order. Three runs had. been made and but 
one was rmuired to tie the score. Vizner hit

stands with a final O-ma-ha ! began to disperse.
TORONTO. A.B. R. B.H

Ostcriiout, r.f...,;,... 5 2 3
Albert, 3b..........................» 1 0
Morrison. q,L.................. 5 1 3Faati,lb.ÜT...............£" 5 2 0
Veach, Lt....................... 5 2 0
Darling, s.s...................
Humphries, c................
Emslie, p......................
Curry, 2b......................

Total.................... ;
ROCHESTER, 

vianor, o.........................

aux2b:::::::::

Kinzle, c.L. "

THE WINE BARREL, Hat Sale! SIXTH YEAR48 Colborne-street. *
Entries for Dog Bale clew oe Wednesday 

night. Sale on Thursday at 4 p-m. 34o8 BLADST0NIÀN8 ABE ROHE.Sold on time at Spot Cash 
Prices. OPEN RACE8. Dnrlhg this milk we make sweeping reductions In all kinds of Straw and Light 

Colored Felt Hals. Some lines will be sold off at half price. Others will fee reduced 
from 25 to 33 per rent. We still have a large stock left and must deal'off daring duly. 
We are the largest retail Importers of Men’s and Boys’ Hats In this country, and the 
Class or goods we Handle le of the Highest Standard. The public can depend on getting 
First •Class Qualities at Bargain prices. Indies wanting Boys’ or Children's Hate should 
remember this. ALL SALES CASH. ,

mi A decisive majority against
DOME HULK. ■>*?

Queen City Driving Club> WALKER’S <■
WEEKLY PAYMENT

V -e
In

liberal Unionists willing to Support a

V,THE CITIZENS «F TOBOSTOt ÂW#<Thi!r8dayrAiijrw,eid*{ and Tory Ministry on Seasonable Tenus—. I

W. & D. DINEEN, Additional Tory Galas In the ElectionsWhereas. I have received the following rc- 
qulsltlon, signed by a tirje number of citizens:

Mpras aweip
we, yonr petitioners, pray that ydu pro- 

ejn*n} " ednesday afternoon a public half holi-

And in order that all persons may have an 
opportunity of enjoying themselves bylwitness- 
ing the oompetltlon and games above men 
tloned, the citizens are respectfully asked to 
close all places of business from 2 to 7 o’clock

bitYesterday.I r**
x*r London, July 14.—Midnight—Up to this y 

'' hour 386 Conservatives and Unionists, 169 f 
}■ Gladatonians and 83 Paroetotes have been v 
. elected. The standing of the parties now is 11
; Total number of seats....................
q. Number of elections held.............. ...............638

I»
COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.5 1971 QUEEN STREET WEST.

,v C705. JSTOTIOB.

1 Tremendons (Hearing Sale
IS NOW GOING ON AT

EDWD. M’KEOWN

«65, *35.TELEPHONE.
SnbeerlbersUell No. 800,

Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONGE STREET.

Toe MKHMCNCBBS to deliver IBVIBBS an 
PABI EL» to all parti ot the tin.

Sell Telephone Company’» Publie Speaking 
Station.

’ held 32
«ttivee elected.. 316

- A Banister, Boitcftor, t btc.—
* Society and private funds tor Invest

ment Lowest rates. Star Lifo oillcos, 38 Wcl- ilngton street oust. Toronto. ’ ^

E Unionists.
F Çladstonians. . ...
I- Pamellites .... ......
iu Conservative and Unionist majority........  134 Î1

The totals are Conservatives and Unionists 1 
' 386 and Oladstonians 252. The Conserva- * 
' lives and Unionists now estimate the final 

result ns follows r Conservatives 323, Liberal J 
Unionists 73, Oladstonians 188, Pamellites 86. { 

. % The votes polled up to the present time are J 
, .Unionists 1.3119,623, tiladsttmians L320,648. 1

70
169

83

p-m.
D. M. DEFOE,

___ __ Acting Mayor.
city Hall, Toronto, July 13th. 1886.
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ïan CaNNirr. Hmm T. Cannift. 24

MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS.
/dUAllFIONMlilPLAtltUSaEbLitlbb.------ HELP WANTED.__________

G°B?x8MLP^!i.Wented-01 ToronU,-cb^P’

Y\7 ANTED—B'orLawson’sLunchond Candy 
Tv Stand, Exhibition Grounds, first four 

days next week, twenty girls, three wash
women. Apply at (3 King-street east to-day or 
Monday at latest. Edward Lawson.
YTITANTED—GENERAL SKHVaNT—must 
V T have reference. 94 Front-street

1 Aik RAiLkoAD Men1 wanted for 
lyv Smith’s Fall R. R. Fares advanced. 
J. lluoiLL. 87 York-st.

r'AMKKON, CASWELL A ST. JOHN-Ilar-' ^ NotariM

F°SSSBESSESS^
/VROTE A FLINT—Barrister*: SolIritOTS, 

Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
“ Toronto street oTW.Groti

I I I nlonlsts and Tories.
I London, July 14—The Duke of Argyll and 
Mr.Goechen have given their adherence 
Salisbury’s program, and are willing to enter 
his Cabinet provided the Moderate Liberals 
secure a fair share.of the offices,

Mr. Parnell’» Veracity.
London, July 14—The Times, commenting 

On Mr. Parnell’s denial of Lord Hartington’t 
assertion that the Nationalists were in -league 

r with the Fenians, says: “Mr. Parnell’s 
V denial is a mere waste of breath. It seems 

necessary to remind him that while the Mar
quis of Hartington is a man of umblemished 

V honor and veracity, Mr. Parnell quite re- 
P cently was convicted of haring deliberately 
% and repeatedly affirmed that which he knows 
'P to be false.”
|The Standard says : “Mr. Parnell carries 

estation of innocence to a broad 
The question he ought to bare faced 

whether or not he has availed himself of the 
__rvices or the moneys of the extremists. To 
accept money from Fenians and to disown 
them is not a course of conduct which com
mends itself to Englishmen.”

tlONTARIOS VB. TORONTOS.
i to LordYD 1ROSKDALE GROUNDS. 14 65 The Celebrated Dry Goods Importer.I i SATURDAY. JULY 17. 41 k:: -1 t10c to*75oOTUthee<!olS mU** e*eate<^ “““I® the next ten days. The reductions range from

PlMhei’ FrenCh Dre» Good, and Era»

LyonaGros Grain Silks selling at SL89 per yard, worth 33 per yard. 
^fh.¥.®[-Veaie,S^nd Gnun® at 97èc per yard, worth £50.

40c yard A ferrMra^nfire*001, elearing ®* ^ 11ic- Wi® »nd 23c yard, worth 17ic yard W
doii^^i^fi^!ngiSd^.i“h,“"ld*nm*deup 8°ods "**** at 60° “

Sash Ribbons selling at 25c per yard, regular prices fl. 
wean MUios^^a fmrfdïfcritkT tonbroideries, Hoeicry, Glove, and Under-

thbfea genffine^l^^mte.^6 ^ their rail ^ P«rob,aing from uq

• m Ball faced at 3.30 sharp. ,

216liad Admission, 25 cents. Grand Stand 16 centa. 
fi BAND VPKR.4 MOUSE.
VX 0. B. SHEPPARD. MANAGER.

One week, commencing July 12 and Saturday 
matinee under the auspices

_________ROOMS AND BOARD.
TIURNISHED HOUB1 TO UCT-7 Glvlna. 
A_ Apply 21 D'Arey-street.

Iff, Boarding’ House—only one in the city 
With largo and varied bill of faro. Prices for 
meals and rooms on application, __________

H^Kl^cf1^’ ^«er. etc..
a-’tfs Hjc &aasy,s «^c ^

ajr.uNCo™i

1/ INOSFÔRD, BROOKE & GREENE-Bar 
AV risters, fcolicitor», etc., Toronto and Sut

«- C-

I

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

The Eminent English Tragedian

MR. FREDERICK WARDE.
A GRAND PRODUCTION OF DAMON 

AND PYTHIAS.
A star caste specially selected for Mr.Warde’s 

support. Perfect scenic appointments. Mag
nificent costumes. Large auxlillary force. Box 
plan now open.
Ql’oiTlV* rOlKVAMEYT

For the International Quoltlng Championship 
of America. »

A GRAND INTERNATIONAL QUOITING 
TOURNAMENT,

Under the auspices of the Heather Quoit Club 
will be held in this city on

TUESDAY, 13th JULY,

Qneen City Driving Clab.
On Wednesday, July 21, the Queen City Driv

ing Club will give their second meet of the 
season open to members only. There will be a 
three minute tiot and a team race, besides a

ShS’isS’® S-S'iiac
amt .°5,i

trot a.nJ an open race will nil the bilL 
On the second day there will be a stallion race.

a

The Qeolllng Tournament.
The grand International quoltlng tournament 

for the championship of America was com
menced yesterday at the new Quoit grounds, in 
rear of the Britannia Hotel, Front-street west. 
The first prize consists of an elegant silver cup, 
on which are engraved the words: “Heather 

Clîp’ Presented by Alex- Tin™ is£lso a consolation prize,
»u» «

SrTti.êt^Sltiupt6^cffi"lay- FO“OWing

,^4^^IS^wSSfr-S!
BÆ&^|?èfder^rBVh°L4LCi>FifS;

âht ^Btk ai S>roilto’ 31; James McTogue, 
Galt, 41. Sixth—James McQueen, Galt® 4P 
George Whitehead, Toronto ^. Seventh-.*! 
Muir, Toronto, 41; S. Malone, 24. Eighth—A.

’ssajsrsi

T^ilf^y. Rlehatdg0°’ Youn« “d Me

PERSONAL.I
|J’KIri'fE—Sorid your old furniture ancfget it 

made equal to new at W. L. Dossxrr’e, 
173Qneon-streetweet- Upholsterlngaspoclalty.

Hmlding, Toronto, offers special inducements 
duringthe summer months. Day and evening 
Claeses In session all the year. Positions secured 
graduates. Write for full particulars.

->
his

i

W KK,it: „ Macdonald, davidson *'%ri|A2^- iKThtii»
USEsP’ 5

•9‘
■n 1. 9r^NlGHTSUFPYTHlAy-ViaUors will find

Î2Aàclaide-stroet west.^twï^dàr?1 trottTxxrai'- 
mltteo foom r.

18# Yonge-sL, second door north of Queen-st. west. The Duke’s Carriages.
: London, July 14—The Duke of Weet- 
gninster has replied to Mr. Gladstone’s attack 
on him for giving the use of his carriages on 
election day to carry voters to the polls in 
Chester, in the interest of Mr. Yerbngh, the 
Tory, sgainit Mr. Foster, the G lads Ionian. 
Mr. Gladstone’s letter to Dr. Foster charac
terized the duke’s conduct as an set of 
“classes against the masses.” The duke says, 
“My action at Chester was simply an expres
sion of my former opinion, and consisted 
simply of a loan of some carriages. Dr. 
Foster did not scruple to ask for the loan of 
them at the last elections when he was the 
Liberal candidate. The mass of the working 
classes have rejected your policy. I cannot 
Zee, therefore, how my action can be described 
as a blow at either an aristocrat or wag
ing class.”

I

| AIDES, IT STANDS FIRsT-6ur Prof. 
1-4 Mopdy’s new tailor system ot cutting is 
taught m aB its branches at headquarters . J. 

’ ,■ cA5-CfB- Practical dressmakers and mil
liners,872 Yotigo street. ,

IpwSISMfSffisæpssËg
les, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdonald, W.

roato street________________ ________ 135
ILLS It HEIGHING VON. Barristers, 80- 

ÀJJL licitors, etc. Money to loan. Room 6, 
Milucliamp s Buildings; 31 Adelaide street oast! 
Toronto. Jllux. Mn.u. J. Hkiorinoton. 246

!i
_ FINANCIAL.

Money loaned on city and 
H. M. Graham, 34 King

m THE TURTLE KING. 1
/% etc., highest prices paid. Send post 
to B. Yanovicr. 72 Queen street west.
A p/ANO FUR $250, an organ for Ç50, a sow- 

ITL ing machine tor |30. All first-class and 
warranted for five years. The People’s Co., 
00 Adelaide-8trect west. ___________ 135
U ÔRSEMEX GET the best Hoof Ointment 
9IddiÏÏww^t4t Dcnsoline Emporium,

■JtXOOF ÔINTMENT cures hard and crooked 
hoofs, scratches, cuts, bites, bruises,

otc-

E.
1 Commencing at 10 o’clock and continuing till 

the match is concluded, at the Quoltlng 
Grounds, (the finest in America) in rear of 2& 
and 256 Front-street west, let prize. Cliampion 
Silver Cup. valued at |50 and to fio ; 2nd

MONlTERTOgTl^b^^ffi^f?^I 0
T 6 PER CENT.- 

farm property.
0
2

street cast.0 THE ONLY CLOW533
.5 0 0 
4 J 1 
4 D 0

 ̂ARROLL S^FREEMAN, Land AgentaTitf

Adelaide street east._______________
1 ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
M to eult, nt lowest mtea of interest. Wm. 
A. Lee & Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
ine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street

1
2

ENTRANCE TO COMPETITION FREE. 
Alexander Mttir and A. G. Hodge, Esqs.. have 
kindly consented to superintend the tourna
ment. All communications should be address* 
cd to LEWIS L. WALKER, 256 Front-street 
west TbEAB, REAR & KNIGHT, barristers, solic- 

JCt- itors. etc., 75 King street cast, Toronto, east.
Knight®**”" 9-C” ”altkr H- T-

SSgma
DBIMONICO’S OF CANADA.

Green Turtle Soup during the week at
CLOW’S, 60 Colborne-Street,
______________ TORONTO. —

43 12 10 19 19 Rice

3 4 6 
0 1 1 
1 1 1 
2 1 1 
0 3 3 
1 1 1 
111 
2 2%
10 0

42 Ü 11 18 27 15 ÏÔ 
. 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 4 4-12

............. 31030001 3—11
—V?n^oaTPed~I,2ront? L Rochester 4 Home 
Swi7JV*w?*- Throe-base hlto-Ostorhout 2, 
Emslie L Visner L IVhitftey 1. Bases on balls 
-Rochreter 4 Struck out-Toronto 6, Roches- 
Jer L. SW called—on Emslie 111, on Parsons 

*• °“ Parsons 44.
îioM^s-M

Curry and Faatz. Umpire—WlShun Hoover!

tf US
^purring and Athletic talcrtainmcnt.. 1 lk| ONE Y TO i-OAN on real ostato at 6 per 

1TX cent. Arthvs B. McBride, Room J- 
Vonge-street Arcade.
Tt|ÔNKY TO LOAN' at lowwt rates on first 
1TA and second mortgagee; note discounted;

JSsssJBteter.^Tore^^^ A8ent® “d PoU°y

ml- Seme Basalts.(i

iyered day ordered. Summer mixed wood 
: |2;20 per^Imu^ Central Exchange, 56 Ado-

240 London, July 14—Sir 8. Wilson, (Conserva
tive) has defeated Cspt E. H. Veqney (Glad- 
etonian) in North Buckinghamshire. In Bootir 
Gloucestershire Hon. J. Plunkett (Con.) has 
defeated B. Stafford Howard (Glad.) The 
Unionists by a majority of five have defeated 
■£. Watson (Glad.) in South Ayrshire. M. J. 
Kenny (Pamelbte) has been re-elected f 
Middle Tyrone.
He) has twee re-ete

London, July 14—The Tories gained 
Middle Leicestershire from the Liberals, elect
ing De List (Conservative) over Ferguson 
(Gladstonian). The Tories also gained East 
Renfrewshire, Scotland, where they defeated 
Bhaw Stewart (Gladstonian) and South Htrot- 
Ingtonshire, where the re-election of Coot(Glad- 
etenian) has been defeated by tho réélection of 
Barry, (Cons.)

Tones gained Houghton C. Spring in 
Durham election and Wood (Cons.) over 
•on (Gladstonian), The Unionists gained the 
Peebles and Selkirk district in Scotland, elect
ing Thomburn against Tennant (Gladstonian). 
Btnith B.irry, the Tory who defeated T. Coot, 
U Gladstonian, in South Huntingtonshire, is 
the chief leader of the Loyalists in the south 
af Ireland and is a working miner.

In the south division of Monaghan Sir J.Mc 
Benna (Parnellite) is elected. A Gladstoniai 
gain was made to-day in the Buckroae divieoi 
« Yorkshire, where, amid intense excitemmt 
and after a recount C. Sykes, the Conservative 
candidate,and an intimate friend of the Prince 
%f Wales was declared beaten by one vote. A 
scrutiny and probably a petition will follow 
The Conservatives have gained Cheshire 
North wick, Kgremont and Buteshire.

3 WDILTON, ÀLlAX £ BAIItf), barristers,
iis* jssZe. ro 

ri», ters:
Baird.

0Homer, Lf...................... TORONTO BASEBALL GROUNDS,04 i

STORAGE,8■ u

Finch. ~ *■I 36THURSDAY, JULY 15th, AT 4 P. Mi, Total
Tatilliam F.W.Cftl 
Y Y Heitor, notary pu 

Chambers, Toronto street,
___ properties roil sale.
A PfeOFlTABLE'|UâmâëlÈiHh'tol£5 

right man. J. C. Busvig.______________

Toronto .. 
Rochester ...------ 1, barrister,so-

bUc. etc.. 17 York 
Toronto.

w L. DOSSE'IT, dealer in aU kinds ol

CXI SStSi £«^nag ÏÏÏÏ&i
attended to. 182 Queon-gtroet west. Toronto

HUEE OR IR BOR».

MERCHANDISE FUMHTHHE ETC.

SPARRING, SPRINT RUNNING AND DOG 
RACES. W. K. Redmond (Parnell

ffiaaspaaii
RITT It Shepimy, 28 Toronto street.

■aclag at Monasoath Park.
Monmouth Park, July 13.-First race 

mile—Fletch Taylor won, with Bannerbearer 
second and Stonebuck third; time 1.304

Charity, 105 lbs., second, and Bandala. 3 yrs 
102. lbs. third; time l.tn Fourth race li 
wAvm'®1 Handicap—Elizabeth won. with 
^2i ®î?ffh^!ÜLd Y1*1 a1,^ ,H-third; time

Sirtfi 8coo"u “d* Witchethhd^ tiine
kiS-y

Racing at Chicago.
Chicago, July i3.-Washington Park races: 

First race, } mile—Pearl Jennings won, with 
Billy Gilmore second and -Boomerang third-syruss
sssûæî f S’a ,5s sas!iLàssïitf-tSESy
declared off in consequence of the condition of 
sot ins5Îerathe^eoonïrace!^h°U8t0rm havin*

the world) and GEO/FULLJAMES (ex-light
weight champion of America.) A

residences, mills and 
thirty provincial aid 
in “Canadian Land j

DICK, R1D0UT & CO.,«res s&ss
other properties, with

J»» '
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Iff general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Court House. Residence, 138 Carlton
street.______________  ________________ ____  __________________________

near King street. Itcaidoncc, 456 Jarvis street. Shaw street, Lansdowne avenue, Armstrong
A iïsfeiwr) pssae-jassriarfsfs
King street oast ; Residence 409 Church «tpaat. Yonge street. ___________ ______ ____________

Ij'OR SALE—At a sacrifice, semi-detached 
JL brick residence, modem conveniences, ton 
rooms, in a first-class neighborhood. Silas 
James. Union Block.Toronto street 
I LOUC ESTER-STREET, near Church— 
1 3T detached 8-roomed house for sale, to 
class order. Pricç f2750, terms to suit—a bar
gain for some one. R. J. Griffith, 16 King- 
stroeteast.

Hamilton », EnffMo 3.
Hamilton, July 13.—The attendance at to

day’s game between Buffalo and Hamilton 
was small The game was called at the end of 
the eighth innings to allow the Buffalos to 
catch the team, so that they might be fresh to 
meet the Torontos to-morrow.

HAMILTON.

SSSISPiADMISSION, 50 CENTS.with on 11 ANI) 13 FRONT ST. KA8T- 1»receipt of 3c. stain 
& Co.. 50TON Wil-

SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND 8TUDENT9*

</• J X»

mil HO! YE GALLANT KNIGHTS.
Hundreds of choice Red, Yellow and White 

Roses.
NL> to lend to build

ers to buy lands and erect

private. & IC Clarks, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
streets.northoaBt corner of Yonge and King

(rPFg^™xA°rncSla“y am0UnU^5F1‘

CENT. MONEY. "------------- ------

i- .21 . ,  , A. B. B. B.HT.B. P.O. A E.
Andrus, r.f........... .........  4 0 0 0 0 0 1
«“toev-Sb......................... 4 10 0 12 0

............. . « 1 2 2 0 4 1
“ rtfc'ht’ e-1.................... 3 2 1 1 3 0 1

Knight, U..........................4 1110 0 0
J°“es. lb.............................3 0 119 11

’J-Morrisomc................... 4 0 1 1 6 2 1
M.Morrison,p....... . 4 1 1 4 0 8 3

Total.......................... 34 "fl ÏÔ 15 24 19 1
TriSaîTék0’ A:B- R.B7HT.B. p.o. A. E.
Fields, 2b. .................... 4 0 11*32
McGlone, 3b................... 3 0 1112 0
gronthers, r.f.............. 4 l o o l o l
Flrlo-lb. ...........   4 2 2 5 9 0 3
Wier.ss.......................... 4 0 S' 3 2 1 1
AU™. If- .......................  4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Calhoun, c....................... 3 0 1 1 6 2 1
Connors,C.L ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
C1«rii. p........................... 3 0 0 0 0 5 2

24 13 10 
0 0 0 0 1 x-9

_ 0 011 0 1 x-3ac
Fine. Home runs—M. Morrison. First on 
errore-Hamfiton 2, Bufihlo 3. First on balls- 
Hmniiton 2, Buffalo 2. Left on bivsos-Hamil- 
ton J. Buffalos. SU'uet out—Hamilton 5, Buf- 
hilo 7. 1 aesed balls—J. Morrison 1, Calhoun 3. 
Bases stolen—Kellogg. Collins 2, Fields, Me- 
UioTio. Connure. Time of gamo-1.50. Umpire 
—Crowfoot. Attendance—450. v

:
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THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET. *-X*
-

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch. 
Quality and prices unsurpassed In Canada. 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ARCHITECTS.
f^r^BWARDCAreatcïr^^'^r-
XV* Arcade. Yonge Street,

BIRTHS.

daughter.
t 6Pof a tint William M. Hall. We are

All who can should come and study those 
invaluable arte.

Satisfaction guaranteed each student,
Send at once for special circulars. US

DEATHS.

stables, Sheppard street. Telephone 100 B.

HOOP 
avenue, "of dysenterl 
Ethel Rose, youngest 
S. F. Hooper.

Funeral private.

Jul 13th, at No. 2 Irvine- 
aged 5 months 23 days, 
aughter of G. H. B. and ITORONTO PROPERTY FOB SALE.WOOD engravers.

tlon to all orders, and work guaranteed satis
factory. 536 v

CABLE NOTES.First-class and in choice localities. Par
ticulars readily given. B. S. 6BIF- 
FITO A 40., Land and Loan Agents, 
16 King street east.

PICTURES OF 1886British Chess Tournament,
London, July 13.—The International tourna

ment of the British Chess Association com
menced yesterday at Victoria Hall with thir
teen,entries, embracing the representative 
champions of Europe; the English champion 
Blackburn, the veteran Bird and his recent 
antagonist, Burn; the invincible Gunsberg 
BirS ts8 jr181 6ftll)ed a signal victory over 
Nrtm th,ei£ne, champion, Taubenhaus; the 
brilliant Pollock; the German master, Schil- 
lop; cx champlon Zukcrtort. and five Ameri
can players. Mason, Mackenzie. Mortimer 
Lipachutz and Hanam. The first victory 
was scored by Bird over Burn. Pollock 
played the French defence against Blackburn 
and scored a game to the surprise of everyone’ 
Thp game between Mason and Taubenhaus 
was stubbornly contested, the battle resulting 

«anjtm «cored his game against 
pcbillop. who had essayed an irregular opening 
in the nope of getting the American player out 
of the books. The erratic Mortimer appeared 
to be in one of his brilliant moods, and sur
passed himself in defeating Mackenzie. Lira- 
chutz gained a brilliant victory over Guns
berg. Zukcrtort was the, unlucky thirteenth 
first'round*1 n° aDtab'onjrt to play with in tho

General Notes.
Jack Innés, of Wjnnipcg, an old time Toronto 

holidays P ayer’ “ m the city spending his 

The scuHing race between Jas. Griffin and 
P-"JT‘ ®?rlgh,t.' for a «'de and a bet of 
b.100 each, which was to have been rowed on 
Silver Lake yesterday, was postixmed 
to-morrow on account of rough water

eluding (he Jd’intCi Wood has won 70 out of 
193 mounts. Archer having only won 65 out of^»o^5fG3S^ictt third in th®

spector B., 3 yrs.. being credited with 826.220; 
Tremont. 4yra.wUh ; Miss Woodford
SmS? 'u"11 s20 300 : Dewdrop. 13 yrs., with 
Ffi0.; ?,yey<ifl.8.g&x w‘th SSSt»; and win. 
frod. 3 yrs., with 87270 ; then come Pontiac, 5 
yrs.. Tom Martin, 5 yrs., and Young Luke 2 
yra, with $3975, $3750 and $2785 respectively. 
Lestyear the brothers won in the whole season

Athletics .... 15 1 ""charlcy Mitchell

ai'1 The Union Shorthanto' 
Academy,ARCADE, TORONTO. I

f At Belfast a proclamation has been Issue 
forbidding people to congregate in the street-/yNTARK) VETERINARY COLLEGE^

pVnci^Hr iSS5;g>T2ggB tToeI H. MoDERMOTT. designer and artUtio
WSS sbœ
cutod promptly.

P-1 ElecAkin rioting is reported in^Saffron, ^Wa
Cleared the^atreets and arrested the ringleader 

Eight tlioueand Orangemen of Sydney* N. 
W., cabled tp England a set of resolutioi 
denotfticing the proposal to grant Home U 
to Ireland.

Total. 
Hamilton 
Buffalo...

3
Royal Academy, Grosvenor 

Gallery, Society of 
British Artists.

_ BUSINESS CAROS.
i T~Sr3X37NTNu, CïvTÉnginMTiîïThi:
Vy# Surveyor, surveying to city and country
promptly attended to, __________________ _
V\ETEÇnVE AGFNCY—The National D* 
JL/ tectire Agency, 22 King street east, is 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to its care by Banks, Insurance Com- 
Minies, or other corporations and individuals, 
collections made. Reference on application. 

Business strictly confidential J. S. Liza as. 
Manager.
* jt H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, Collector:
. 2Jm books posted. Room 40, Yonge street 
Arcade.

f

LAUNDRY.
'sTÉ^'w^jTincî^ïMXTrTrïSîï
I 3 dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
enflg. &>c. per dozen plooea. J. Gardinkk.

I A WOMAN THAT SINNED

Bar Confession naff AcknowleBgrmeBl I 
the World.

London, July 14—A decree nisi of diVoo 
baa been granted to the Baron IL De Won 
against his wife Frances nee Von Tixle* 
Plain tiff’s allegations concerning the lialj 
eriminal relations with tho Baron Menai 
Tyrol were fully proven. The evidence sho 
ad that the baroness made exceptionally lot 
sojourns on the continent for incontinent jxJ 
noses, obtaining her husband’s ,iermisston 
co away from the house by pretending tl 
She ’was suffering from ill-health, which 
quirod Alpine air. She also, it was «boss 
managed to conceal the purpose of her visj 
to the Tyrol, which was to meet Bad 
Meron, by hiring his castle. She gave hi 
*100,000 for the use of it. A few years beti 
Sis Baron Meron was in a state of povcrl 
Baron De Worms has been awarded the c| 
tody of his three children.

MIXED PAINTS 'ISO. Telephone No. 1079. ^ ________ ___

JOHN P. MEHA&CO
CHINESE TEA CO., Sole Agent.

152 King èt. E., Toronto.
A. WADDELL.

.

I 80 Yonge-st., near King.
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.

The Hard Luck of the Oswegos#
Utica, N.Y., July 13.—The Oswcgos to-day 

played one of the prettiest games seen this 
bcoson, and at one time jit looked as though 
they might win. They got men to bases in 
every innings, and during the first six innings 
only made one error, a base on balls.

Oswegoa 
Utica....

IN ALL SHADES,.> pïî^^i^f^driifiiîtsmitoi

aa<J, foje‘,Kn, countries. Donald C. Rid- o^JCo^lfcitors of Patents, 22 King «reel
QUEEN’S HOTEL BARBER SHOP-Bcst 
\c* room and workmen in Toronto. Ktliler’s 
Famous Mognola Balm for beautifying the 
skin: Ethier’s Superb Brilllantlna for beautify- 
ihg the whiskers and moustache. Joseph 14 
Ethier, Proprietor._________ ____________ 36
riX MOFFATT, 1954 Yonge™ street—Fine or 
A . dared Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting flrsbclass hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory Work.

HEADY FOR USE.256

s&smz&îM
anil up I «Iris’ 714c. relief A Petley, 1*8 to
132 King.,tree! cast, opposite the market. 34 This beautiful Summer Resort is situated in
A-Item of interest to Vtil.lug laeffim ?cePn ml^from^hcTafti^NttrAtTe 

—The once-famous blockade runner, the mouth of the Niagara River. Lawn Tennis and 
steamer Southern Belle, is now plying on Lake Croquet Lawns, good fishing, bathing andboat 
Ontario. Doily excursions are made to Bur- Qficen’s Royal can
lineton Beauh And HAmiitrtn nY vafsao i i * betwuely recommended as a desirable residence gton ijcacji ana Hamuton at rates special to for the summer months. Families can rely on

The steamer leaves finding the Queen's Royal a refined homeland 
filVt/fLbl '.1?i,45 2 m’ an4,6 P m- Don’t worthy the patronage of the best people, hops

°5e.of,.t,he flnS!t rads in America, every Saturday evening during season. Send»»arfXS ,0rcUlBr’

CHANGED HANDS.

.a248

The Queen's Royal Hotel, J. L. BRMTSD0N, <0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 3 b10h’ 6» 
11100102x-6 7 4

Nlasara-oa-the-Lake, tat, Canada, 98 KING ST. HAST.star# 9, Kings 7.
At Binghamton: 

Symcusc .. 
Binghamton 

Butteries:
02301000 3- 9 10 10
00001510 0- 7 8 11

i „■ i Syracuse. Crothers and McClos
key; Ijmghamton, Gilks and Koxburg.

National League Game# lesierdny. * 
Buffalo, July 13.—Rain to-day prevented 

,*• the game between Washington and New York. 
At Philailclphia: r b he

Philadelphia........... ..1 1 0 0 0 0 a 1 0— 3 5 4
Boston....«*................0020000 0 0—2 4 6

At St. Louis: f , r bh o
SC Louis.. 1..........i. .4.2 0 0 00 2 1 0- 9 16 6
Chicago 0 00 0 0 0 0 2 0- 2 10 3

At Kansas City Detroit walked away with 
the home club in great shape to-day :

36

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,MEDICAL CARDS.

r\R. W. J. GKE1U, L.R.C.h., London, Eng., 
It 60 Duke-street, Dr. Oldright'a former re
sidence.
rail. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P., London. 
J J 'Corner Queen and Bond streets.

V X4 Carpenters and Joiners,
56 8HERBOURNB STREET,

i.A1ar„^e^ att^?ej

G. TROTTER,X until ■
A mixed KecepUon. 

litMTDON, July 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Gil 
fl»»!» arrived in London this evening. Tl 
^ere driven to their residence in an open c 
cUge. Crowds of people passed around 
ferriage to shake bands witfi tlie Premier j 
singled cheers and groans were fiequen 
SfcM-ed by the multitude. Mr. Gladstone 
fc jaoeUent health.________ t

UNITED STATES NEWS, l

DENTAL SURGEON,
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion’s Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

1 I \R- AUGUSTA STOWE GULLEN. Office 
JLr ’ and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele
phone communication. TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
HAMMOCKS, During the month of July mails close rtuI art 

duo as follows :
r. b.h. e. 

- 5 12 9 
-12 13 13

<1 Property Committee. ^
Aid. Irwin presided at the meeting of the 

Property Committee yesterday. Aid.
Maughan, Macdonald, Boustead, Roaf, Defoe 
and Fleming were in attendance. ___
Irwin, Lowe, Defoe, Maughan and Barton 
were appointed a special committee to take up 
the question by the proposed purchase of
avenue ^tg^rofr^^rt'S gg'^to0»» S&5ÏÏS&

the^tSuncU^for ÏÏJÎ SBJfif'%URC

new Central Fire Hall was deferred till KU H. KDSALL, TOOK TATIUK, 
Thursday next _________ Manager. Propriété

Kansas City..............
Detroit........................ Frank I. Orysler,

.DENTIsT"
AMERICAN HOTEL,American Association Games.

At Pittsburg: it. b.h. e. At Louisville ; r. b.h. e. 
Pittsburg.... 9 13 7 Louisville,... 10 20 4 
Metropoli ns. 3 7 6 Baltimore.,.. 16 2 
At St. Louis:
St, Louis

CLOSE, 
a. in.

DUE.
p.m. Am.

6.00 6.45 ... 9.20 
8.00 6.45 ' 8.60 lUt»
6.30 3.00 12,50 7.20
6.30 4.20 10.30 8.10
0.00 3.45 11.00
6.00 3.30 12.it)
7.00 3.15 9.20 5.30

Am. a.m. a.m. p.m.
6.00 11.30 t 2.00

• ••«•»•*••• p«m. p.m. J - 9^0 1

WASG. T. R., East.. 

T. G. Sc B.
ÏW::

Hammock Chairs, o. & ^«jassijsc-sisr
At Corpus Christl, Texas, four women . 

mned by lightning m a house yesterday w 
Key were asleep.

At Trenton, N.J.. Samuel Gtosaway <ook> 
oras killed by lightning yesterday.

In Chicago six telegraph companies i 
fcnriad somelflOOmiles of wire dn 42* m 
Enduit within the last throe years. 

fpKe, Canadian schooner Jossio ScarthM35aSISS£
wstiln t'earl.

TORONTO.

Under New Proprietorship and Maasgemrat

Aid.

Lawn Seals, Waterproof 
Canoes, Paddles, Carden 

Lawn Tents, Flags 
kinds.

¥»6 Bags,
and 878 Queen St. W.

’ Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.
tendli °aU* promI>tljr at"

7 11 2 vi5
still hopes to meet Sullivan, and Is keeping 
himself in good condition. He said on Tuesday 
that he would not meet Frank Hearld or anv 
one else until he had settled one way or 
another with fcheody and Sullivan. When thisM-peïlwtîi ra^for1ï£S5ttorJehhtihf^ 

and mother. He will only make a short visit 
and will return to the United States to make 
It his permanent home. He has earned quite a 
pot of money which ho intends to invest aafelv 
and will do the exhibition act. He will not 
open a saloon, he says, under any circum- 
stancre. On his return he will be ready to fight 
McCaffrey. Hearld. Dempsey, or anyone else 
who Is worth meeting. Sullivan Is „ 
straight and seems to be anxious to m 
Mitchell either in public or private.

The Clumipion.ltl|> Record.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIAT'N 
Clubs. Won.. Lost. Clubs. Won. Lost.

Detroit........... 42 13 St. Louis.... 47 22
Chicago......... 39 15 Pittsburg .
New York.... 3# 10 Louisville. 36 33
Philadelphia.. 31 20 Cincinnati. 35 37
Boston............  22 32 Brooklyn... 34 30
tit Louis.........  20 36 Athletics .26 34
Kansas City.. 13 36 Metropol'ns 26 36
Washington.. 8 40 Baltimore.. 21 40

THE INTERNATIONAL LKAOUE.
Won. Lost. I Club.

of allh

G.W. R. 8.40 400
2.15 "8.30 "110.30 7.20National M’fg. Co T. 38 29 11.30■x■F IZa.m. a.m. p.m.

HI 3
4 7.28

VITALIZED AIR.; 1 70 KING ST. WEST.
U. & N. Y, 6.00 9.30toDesk & Office Tables U. S. WesteroStatee.. 62» 9.30 

British mails depart as follows :28, 27V’»! 7’ Cl* 13,14, id, 12. 20, 21,22,84

uu,'Æa«co,iJa,T
Letters for passengers on incoming and or 

outgoing Allan steamers should be specially 
handed In at the inquiry wicket.

mtoy*a*Uh£ raïîT.MÎ’ .’T®, «•««“•«y lerltc 

ouïû,i^f W.JL'_SiüTr*yJLnce*' etc. Also

ESS^' ssn 5HKÎK:
nients. Indies' «totwuSrê^wlÜtemÜïkffï 
ami np ; Girls’ 75c. Petley 4k Petley, Its to 

King-street eiut. opposite the market. 34

I

BUFFALO, N.Y. LU
Syracuse..!Tm' *1»*'

Blng’lmmton. u 1 
Oswego.......  11 35

Club.
Toronto........... 32 16ter:::;P g
Baiuiltoa...,. 27 19

i For Office, Library, Warehouse, Students, etc., 
in 10 styles; also the handsomest Cylinder 

Desk in the world for $26. 246
A. O. ANDREWS Sc CO., 151 Yonge-st

CO Pastor ».
Boston, Jùly 14-Paratm W. W. Do 

«hen called to-day in the Superior Cnu 
Court to plead to the new indictment cl 
fag him with adultery in three counts 

AlioaJVatson, stepped briskly up to
bar witlHhniling countenance and,ach 

ETT 1Ttw ’ndictmrtt Mlrgingrf
Tï?ar"’«?,v«î^r,!K„a*îï-

change Station),

BENSLER HO USE.
141 Seneea Street,

Between Michigan and Well, eta,

W1TKSCS * BALSTOM,
Proprietors,

n-h so
Fair Balls.

a grand record in the pitcher’s 
pitched in fourteen won games SrïiHsSÉS jl*-" *• K-,th“—■

SmSSESTSSSS’ SSÎ?’mFJSKffiS;
liubreila and Waterproof Clothing Ueparil 3 lbs of anvefVhS,eatreet,aad purchase

1
STEWART 4 ROBINSON,Emslie has 

box, having 1 
and only three lost.

Bamie let Emslie slip through his fingers. 
Emslie is now pitching a winning game for tho 
Torontos, who lead in the Interoatfabal League 
race.—New York MaU.

President Lottridge and Manager Crooks

■ oneA forfeit at «00 to any Dentist wtnTi^n.rt. teeth at my charges, their equal ûi mi Sî 
and workmanship. They are Derfect'^if  ̂
pearancc and utility. Sec specimens CtftoL5Fi

dental office in Canada, Telephone 722. mplete
ue-Miw*

FEW AND SLATE HOOFERS,
Dealers la Pitch, Felt, Tar, Gravel,l T GET YOUR LUNCHEON

At ITASMIETH’S,
sriujaa

trial.
I Office removed to 27 TORONTO ST., cor 

Adelaide Ht„ Toronto, Oat. Telepbohe No. SË, # Queen Btrett, Patkdale,
132i; Corner Jarvis and Adelaide 

shops, ts King-street
w«h
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